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This study had three objectives: (1) to teat the hypothesis

that multiple flushing of the terminal shoot (intermittent growth

pattern) in Douglas-fir seedlings (Pseudotsuca menziesii var.

menziesii) has an adaptive significance, especially in inland

populations from the drier regions in southwest Oregon; (2) to

evaluate the genetic and adaptive consequences of selecting for

height increment in early testing programs; (3) to evaluate the

utility of indirectly selecting for height increment by directly

selecting for length and number of stem units. To accomplish

objectives 1 and 2, seedling families were grown from two inland

and two coastal sources (160 open-pollinated families in total)

for two growing seasons in two test environments. in one

environment ("dry") an intermittent moisture regime was created

by withholding water during the growing season until seedlings

reached -12 bars of moisture stress. Seedlings were then

rewatered on a weekly schedule. In the other environment ("wet"),



seedlings were watered weekly to maintain water stress of

seedlings at lees than -3 bars. For objective 3. seedling

families from one inland and one coastal source of Douglas-fir

(80 open-pollinated families) were grown in plastic tubes for two

growing seasons.

Results supported the hypothesis that intermittent shoot

growth is of adaptive significance in Douglas-fir in the first

.
growing season. Shoot growth patterns varied genetically both

between populations and among families within populations. As

expected. families from drier inland environments, where periodic

summer droughts are commons responded to the intermittent

moisture regime with a higher frequency of multiple flushing.

Families from coastal environments, where the moisture regime is

more consisitently favorable during the growing seasons were less

sensitive to the dry treatment and had a much higher frequency of

seedlings which continued to grow despite the imposed drought. In

the second growing season. patterns of intermittent shoot growth

in inland and coastal families were not as expected. Shoot

growth patterns did vary genetically between inland and coastal

.
populations. Inland populations however, did not respond to the

dry treatment with a greater frequency of multiple flushing.

Apparently, inland families have adapted to drier environment

and shorter growing season by relying predominantly on

predetermined growth for height increment and are not able to

respond to favorable growing conditions by extended free growth.

Coastal families however, have developed a less regulated



S

pattern of growth and rely more heavily on free growth for

attaining height increment.

The magnitude of genetic and adaptive effects of selecting

for height increment in early testing programs depended on the

origin of population and the environment of planting site. In

inland populations early selection for total height increment

mainly selects for predetermined growth. This would not lead to

maladaptation in the more severe planting sites of inland

southwest Oregon. Selected genotypes however would not be able

S to take advantage of longer growing season at favorable planting

sites. In coastal populations early selection for height

increment mainly selects for free growth. This may lead to

maladaptation on even the favorable planting sites because with

increased free growth. the length of the growth period is also

increased.

Slecting for length and number of stem units does not appear

to be an efficient way of selecting for height increment in

Douglas-fir. For this procedure to be effective, heritabilities

of stem-unit measurements must be higher than heritability of

height increment itself. Also genetic correlations between stem-

unit measurements and height increment or its components

(predetermined and free growth) must be strong. In this study,

heritabilities of stem-unit measurements were small and

correlations were weak.
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GENETIC VARIATION IN SHOOT-GROWTH PATTERNS OF DOUGLAS-FIR

POPULATIONS FRON SOUTHWEST OREGON

GENERAL I NTRODUCT I ON

Southwest Oregon is a region of sharply contrasting

plant communities and diverse environments. There are often large

environmental changes over short distances, i.e. cools moist

coastal mountains and hot. dry interior valleys are

characteristic of the area. Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuaa menziesii

(flirb.) Franco var. menziesii] is the most important commercial

tree species in southwest Oregon and predominates in mixed-

evergreen and mixed-conifer zones at elevations up to 1500 in

(Franklin and Dyrness 1973).

The success of artificial regeneration of Douglas-fir

after harvesting in southwest Oregon depends partly on how well

the seed sources and planting sites are matched (Adams and

Campbell 1981). Timing and pattern of seedling shoot growth play

a major role in adaptation of seedlings to the environment of

planting sites, since developmental sequences of shoot growth

starting with bud burst and ending with bud set, must be

completed within the frost-free period or before summer drought

(Dietrichson 1964, Rehfeldt 1983).

Although patterns of conifer shoot growth have been

extensively studied in many species (Shaw 1914, Romberger 1963,

Kozioweki 1964, Jablanczy 1971, Van Den Berg and Lanner 1976,
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Cannell et al. 1976), Douglas-fir has received little attention.

A number of authors suggest that intermittent (lammas) shoot

growth in the first growing season is of adaptive significance to

Douglas-fir from drier (inland) areas (Irgena-Noller 1967,

Lavender and Overton 1972, Griffin 1974, Loopstra 1984). However,

there are no studies directly testing this hypothesis. Therefore,

genetic and biological information on shoot growth of Douglas-fir

are needed. This information will be helpful in understanding the

adaptive significance of shoot growth patterns in Douglas-fir and

may also help in watching seed sources with planting sites.

To increase wood yields tree breeders usually select

progenies with rapid height growth (Falkenhagen 1976). However,

the use of height alone as a selected trait may not be ideal

because height growth is the end product of the interaction of

several physiological and genetical processes (Bunting 1976).

Furthermore, height data taken during the juvenile period of

conifer growth way be unreliable for making selections among

families for stem volume production at rotation. This is because

most conifers, including Douglas-f ir show different shoot-growth

patterns in the juvenile and mature stages. That ia free and

predetermined growth occurs in the juvenile period and only

predetermined growth occurs in later years (Romberger 1963,

Jablanczy 1971w Cannell et al. 1976, Lanner 1976). Selection

based on height growth in early testing may discriminate against

families with superior capacity for predetermined growth by

selecting families with more free growth. Furthermore in severe



planting sites, strong selection for juvenile height increment

may lead to inaladaptation of seedlings to their environment

because of indirect increases in free growth which lengthens

growing season. Therefore, relationships between components of

shoot growth and height increment, as well as the effects

selection for height increment on components of shoot growth and

growth rhythms should be determined in order to evaluate the

effectiveness of early selection in Douglas-fir.

In recent years interest with regards to increasing growth

rates has centered on shoot growth components especially on

micro-components (stem unit numbers and lengths) (Lanner 1968,

Clements 1970, Cannell et al. 1976, Cannell 1978, Boilman and

Sweet 1979, Bailey and Feret 1982, Kremer and Larson 1983,

Bridgewater et al. 1985). A stem unit is defined by Doak (1935)

as an internode together with the node and nodal appendages at

its extremity. Several authors (Pollard and Logan 1974, Cannell

et al. 1976, Lanner 1976) have reported that differences in shoot

growth between spruce provenances are largely due to the number

of stem units produced. But micro-components of shoot growth in

Douglas-fir have not been studied. Cannell et al. (1976) point out

that stem unit number and length are genetically controlled and

are uncorrelated. Early selection for rapid growth based on

number or size of stem units may eliminate some of the

disadvantages associated with selection based on height increment

such as obtaining low genetic gain per generation. Height growth
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is the result of the combined influence of various growth centers

(e.g., apical and lateral meristems) and therefore expected

genetic gain based on early selection for height growth alone may

fall short of that obtainable by selecting for individual micro-

components (Cannell 1978).

Although previous studies have hypothesized that

intermittent pattern of shoot growth in Douglas-fir has an

adaptive significance in the first years especially in inland

populations from drier regionB there has been no study which

specifically tested this hypothesis. Furthermore the validity of

the hypothesis for pattern of shoot growth after the first year

also remains to be studied.

In most tree improvement programs height increment of

genotypeB is probably the main trait used by tree breeders to

evaluate the performance of genotypes in early testing programs.

The long-term genetic and adaptive consequences of selection

based on height increment in early testing programs are not

known. Selecting for total increment may have different indirect

effects on predetermined and free growth and on the phenology of

shoot growth. Knowledge of these effects may help minimize errors

in the development of improved strains.

The organization of the thesis:

This thesis has been divided into three chapters and a final

section of general conclusions.

Chapter 1 deals with the hypothesis that the intermittent



shoot growth pattern in young seedlings of Douglas-fir is an

adaptive strategy particularly of genotypes from the drier

inland environments of southwest Oregon. To verify the

hypothesis five assumptions were tested by growing seedling

families from two inland and two coastal sources for two growing

seasons in two test environments, one with an intermittently

favorable moisture regime and the other with a continuously

favorable moisture regime.

In chapter 2, the relationships between shoot-growth macro-

components, i.e. predetermined growths free (lammas and

continuous) growth and total shoot extension were examined by

utilizing the same materials as in chapter 1. Furthermore the

effects of selection for height increment on components of shoot

growth and growth rhythm of seedlings were also investigated.

Chapter 3 deals with two hypotheses: (I) number and length

of stem units are under strong genetic control and are

uncorelated genetically (2) shoot extension in the second

growing season is determined primarily by the number of stem

units produced in predetermined growth. To test these hypotheses,

seedlings from 40 families in one inland and one coastal source

of Douglas-fir were grown in plastic tubes for two growing

seasons.

In the section of conclusions the implication of the

results are outlined. Also, further studies on the nature of

shoot growth in Douglas-fir are recommended.



CHAPTER ONE. ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE INTERHITTENT PATTERN OF

SHOOT GROWTH IN DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS FRON SOUTHWEST OREGON.

INTRODUCTION

The amounts and types of shoot elongation that occur into

mid-summer are integral components of an annual sequence of

developmental events in seedling growth. The timing of these

sequences is important to the adaptation of Douglas-fir

(Paeudotsuaa menzieaii (Nirb.) Franco] seedlings to their

environment. The developmental sequence which begins with bud

burst and ceases with cold acclimation, must be completed within

the frost free period (Dietrichson 1964, Rehfeldt 1983).

Rapid juvenile height growth is necessary for a seedling to

survive inter- and intra-specific competitions but pressure for

increasing height through extension of the growing season is

balanced by the necessity to avoid damage or death by early or

late season cold or drought (Rehfeldt 1983). Lammas growth is

shoot growth resulting from multiple flushing that is, growth

after temporary buds have set and ref lushed. A number of authors

have suggested that in young Douglas-fir seedlings, lammas growth

may be an adaptive mechanism for extending the growing seasons to

gain additional height growths when environmental cues suggest

that risk of damage is small (Irgena-Noller 1967. Lavender and

Overton 1972, Griffin 1974, Loopetra 1984). These authors have



observed that genotypes from drier sites, sites with less

reliable and intermittent rainfall during the spring and summer

months, have more multiple flushing in the first growing season

than genotypes from moister environments. Loopstra (1984)

reported that Douglas-fir seedlings from drier inland sources in

southwest Oregon had much higher frequencies of multiple flushing

in the first year than seedlings from coastal sources. Also, the

higher levels of "bud sensitivity" to reduced moisture stress in

one year-old seedlings from inland sources relative to coastal

sources in northern California, indicate a greater propensity of

inland sources to ref lush when moisture conditions are favorable

(Griffin 1974). Irgens-Noller (1967) proposed that multiple

flushing is an adaptation of sources from drier sites to

intermittently favorable moisture conditions during the growing

seaeon that ist an ability to cease growth during droughty

periods with the added facility to continue or discontinue

growth depending on the renewal of favorable moisture conditions.

Sources from coastal areas presumably do not evolve multiple

flushing in the first year because they grow in environments

having a more consistently-favorable moisture regime during the

growing season or because they must produce continuous growth in

order to compete successfully where competition is stronger than

in inland areas.

Although patterns of conifer shoot growth have been

extensively studied (Shaw 1914, Romberger 1963, Kozlowski 1964,

Jablanczy 1971, Van Den Berg and Lanner 1971, Cannell et al.
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1976, Lanner 1976), Douglas-fir has received little attention.

Two modes of shoot growth in conifers are discussed in the

literature, i.e. predetermined and free growth. Predetermined

growth is the elongation of a primordial shoot contained in an

overwintering bud (Romberger 1963). In the absence of additional

free growths this shoot bears the entire foliage complement for

the next year as needle primordia. Free growth. on the other

hand, is defined as that portion of a shoot resulting from the

continuously initiation and elongation of needle primordia

without formation of an intermediate overwintering bud Cjablanczy

1971).

By definitions all shoot growth in the first growing season

after germination is free growth (Lanner 1976). Nevertheless as

indicated above, growth of Douglas-fir in the first year is

sometimes interrupted by the formation of a temporary bud that

flushes after a brief period to provide additional lammas growth.

This pattern of shoot development in which a continuous growth

phase is temporarily interrupted and followed by lammas growth.

has been called intermittent growth by Irgens-Noller (1967). Any

free growth that occurs in growing seasons after the first year

is preceded by predetermined growth.

Free growth occurs in two categories: either intermittent or

continuous. The latter is growth following predetermined growth

without any temporary resting bud. Although only intermittent

free growth has previously been reported to follow predetermined
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growth in Douglae-fir I found in this experiment that

predetermined growth can be followed by continuous growth in the

second growing season.

Thus shoot elongation in Douglas-fir seedlings can be

subdivided into components. In the first growing seasons growth

is the sum of continuous free growth plus any additional lammas

growth that may occur. In following years shoot elongation is by

predetermined growth only or by predetermined growth and free

growth. which can be either continuous or lammas growth (Figure

1.1).

This study was designed to test the hypothesis that the

intermittent shoot growth pattern in young seedlings of Douglas-

fir is an adaptive strategy particularly of genotypes from

inland (drier) environments in southwest Oregon. To test this

hypothesis, I grew seedling families from two inland and two

coastal sources for two growing seasons in two test environments,

one with an intermittent moisture regime and the other with a

continuous moisture regime.

In particulars if the hypothesis is correct. the following

assumptions should also be true:

The intermittent growth pattern should have a genetic

component.

The proportion of genotypes that express lammas growth should

be higher in populations from inland (drier) environments

than in those from coastal (wetter) environments.

Inland populations should show greater response to differences



to

in moisture regime (in terms of a higher frequency of

genotypes with lammas growth) than will coastal populations.

Total height growth should benefit substantially from

lammas growth and it should be of greater benefit to

genotypes from inland populations than to those from coastal

populations.

The occurrence of the intermittent growth habit in the first

year may influence the pattern of shoot growth in the

second years but should do so to a lesser extent in genotypes

from inland populations than in those from coastal

populations.

Previous suggestions that intermittent shoot growth is of

adaptive significance were based onatudies of first year growth

only (irgens-Holler 1967, Griffin 1977, Loopatra 1984). The

validity of the above assumptions was therefore tested for second

year as well as for first year growth to assess the consistency

of response from year to year.

HATER IALS AND HETHODS

Naterials:

Four populations of Douglas-fir were selected two from the

drier area of southwest Oregon (Galice and Butte Falls) and two

from the moister coastal range (Powers and Chetco) (Figure 1.2,

S Table 1.1). Total and summer season precipitations of the coastal
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sources were nearly double those of the inland sources. Within

each area, one population was chosen from a low elevation (Chetco

and Galice) and one from high elevation (Powers and Butte Falls).

Within each population. wind-pollinated seeds from

individual parent trees had been collected in wild stands as a

part of the Douglas-fir tree improvement programs in the region

(Silen and Wheat 1979). Each population in the study corresponds

to a different breeding zone designated by these programs.

Breeding zones are contiguous areas of relatively ecologically-

uniform land, generally averaging 21.000 ha and spanning an

elevational band of less than 450 a. In the first phase of the

tree improvement programs in southwest Oregon a large number

(200 to 250) of parent trees in wild stands were selected by

cooperators to make up the initial breeding population for each

zone (Silen and Wheat 1979). In general. the intensity of

selection applied in choosing parent trees was relatively weak,

and with the exception of the necessary site accessibility from

nearby roads, trees were chosen without bias with regards to

geographic location.

Seeds from more than 200 trees were available in storage

from each population for use in this study. Forty parent tree

seed-lots (families) were chosen among those available in each

population. With the following restriction, families were chosen

at random; (1) families within each population were required to

have been collected in the same seed year; (2) parent trees had

to be separated by at least 160 a (but moat were widely separated
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within each breeding zone); (3) the elevational range of the

families had to be no greater than 335 m within any one

population. Families were separately identified throughout the

experiment.

Germination and Plantinq Procedures:

One hundred fifty seeds from each family were soaked in

distilled water at 25C for 24 hours surface sterilized with

a 10 % clorox solutions and cold stratified at 4°C in vials for

40 days. Before germinations seeds were soaked in a 1 % hydrogen

peroxide solution for 24 hours to limit fungal infection. The

seeds were then germinated in sandwich boxes (10 cm x 10 cm)

filled with forest soil, sandy and peat in 211 ratio.

Germination took place in a laboratory germinator at 25C with a

12 hour photoperiod.

When radicles had reached two centimeters in lengths

germinants were stored in a refrigerator (7 to 10 days) at 10 °C

until sufficient numbers (at least 10) from all families were

available to plant an entire block, i,e. one replication in each

environment. Seedlings were planted at 7.5 cm spacing in two

raised nursery beds (cold frames). Each cold frame (.75 m high x

1.85 m wide x 9.25 m long) was tilled with Willamette Valley soil

covered with 7 cm of forest soil from the Burnt Woods area in the

Oregon Coast Range. The cold frames were located at the Oregon

State University Forest Research Laboratory in Corvallis, Oregon

(latitude 440 30' N longitude 123°40'W, elevation 90 m).
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Immediately after being planted in late April of 1984, the

seedlings were covered with wire mesh screens to provide shade

and protection from birds and mice. Two insecticides, a granular

containing 5 % diazinon and 1 tea spoon/litre Turcam (powder).

were applied to curtail loss of or damage to seedlings from

Barypeithea peclucidus and other insects. Seedlings were watered

twice a day for approximately the first month. Seedlings that

died within two weeks of planting were replaced with extra

germinants of that family. In total. about 12 % of experimental

seedlings were lost to insect predation or other causes during

the course of the study. Seedlings were grown for two growing

seasons after which the experiment was terminated (October 30,

1985).

The two cold frames were subjected to different moisture

treatments during both growing seasons. In one cold frame. the

"wet" test environment, seedlings were irrigated to saturation

every other day until September lBt in the first growing season

and August 15th in the second growing season. after which

seedlings were allowed to harden-off under the natural moisture

regime in Corvallis. In the second cold frame. the "dry" test

environment, seedlings were subjected to intermittent moisture

supply - a temporary drought followed by watering to saturation.

This treatment was intended to simulate conditions in the natural

environment that promote the intermittent growth habit

(Irgens-Noller 1967. Lavender and Overton 1972. Lavender 1981).
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Seedlings in the dry environment were subjected to plant

water potentials of -9 bars once in each growing season. Water

was withheld in the dry environment from July 1 to August .1 in

the first year and from April 19 to June 19 in the second. En the

first year, seedlings in the dry environment were not covered

during the drought period because the weather in Corvallis was

dry. in the second year, however they were covered with

transparent plastic because it rained frequently during the early

part of the drought treatment. Seedlings in the wet environment

were left uncovered i.n both years. Because seedlings in the

second year had larger root systems than in the first year, it

was expected that it would take longer to reduce plant water

potentials to -9 bars than in the first year. The drought

treatment wasp therefore, started much earlier in the second

year than in the first. Pre-dawn water-potential measurements

were taken with a pressure chamber (Waring and Cleary 1967) on

extra seedlings that had been interspersed within each

replication for this purpose. After obtaining the -9 bar water

potential. the irrigation schedule was resumed in the dry

environment.

Within each cold frame, the 160 families (4 populations x 40

families per population) were planted in a randomized complete

block design with three replications. Each family was represented

in each replication by a five-seedling row-plot (5 seedlings per

plot x 3 replications x 2 treatments = 30 seedlings per family).

in total, 4800 experimental seedlings were planted. in addition,
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a single row of border trees was planted around the experiment in

each cold frame.

Traits Measured:

In the two growing seasons, 16 traits were measured on each

seedling (Table 1.2). Nine of the 16 traits measured components

of height growth. Height increment due to free growth (either

continuous or intermittent) was recorded for each seedling in

both years. In the first growing season. continuous growth

(CGRW-1) was defined as the epicotyl growth (measured in mm)

prior to the first bud set and prior to any subsequent lammas

growth (LGRW-1) from one or more terminal bud flushes. The

proportion of seedlings in each family plot with multiple

flushing was recorded in the first year and arcain transformed

(Sokal and Rohlf 1982, Chapter 13) (PIIF-1). All means in

subsequent tables are back-transformed mean values.

In the second growing seasons growth due to predetermined

growth (DGRW-2) as well as to free growth (FGRW-2) (continuous or

lammas growth) was recorded. As in the first years the

proportions of seedlings with multiple flushing were recorded and

transformed (FNF-2).

To distinguish predetermined growth from free growth in the

second year, the shoot tips of seedlings were marked with a black

felt pen three weeks after bud burst (von Wuhlich 1982). The

paint remained on needles for the growing season. Growth from the

bud scale scar to the pen mark was predetermined growth (DGRW-2).
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Shoot growth from the felt pen marking to the base of the final

terminal bud was attributed to tree growth (FGRW-2) (Figure 1.1).

In seedlings with lammas growth felt pen marking always

corresponded to the location of the temporary bud-scales on the

stem. Lammas growth (LGRW-2) was distinguished from the

continuous form of free growth by the occurrence of two or more

flushes of growth in the growing season -i.e., in those seedlings

with multiple flushes, lammas growth was equal to free growth.

Free growth of a Douglas-fir seedling was produced either by

lammas or by continuous growths but not by both. Therefore,

seedlings with multiple produced their free growth only by

lammas growth.

Three of the sixteen traits measured the phenology of

seedlings. Budset in both years (BSET-1, BSET-2) was defined as

the year day when brown bud scales were first visible on the

overwintering terminal bud. Bud burst (BBURST-2) was defined as

the year day in the growing season when green needles were first

visible in terminal buds. Descriptions of other traits, which are

combinations of the component traits are given in Table 1.2.

Statistical Analysis :

Analyses of growth and phenology were based on plot means.

The plot mean was calculated by dividing the plot sum for the

trait by the number of seedlings surviving in the plot.

The plot was considered to be missing if all seedlings in a plot
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died. In total. 2.7 S of the plots in the experiment were so

classified. Four familiea had to be dropped from the analysis

because of poor seed germination. Two other families were

represented in only five of the six replications (2 environments

x 3 replications = 6). Because of the missing plots all analyses

of variance (ANOVA) were carried out using a generalized least

squares procedure (GUI, SAS - Statistics User's Guide, 1982)

which gives unbiased estimates of all mean squares. Degrees of

freedom in the ANOVAs were adjusted for the missing plots.

Coefficients of expected mean squares were calculated taking

into account the missing plots and were rounded to the nearest

whole number ( Sokal and Rohlf 1981, Chapter 10). The data were

checked for agreement with assumptions of analysis variance

and no transformations were required for quantitative traits.

To evaluate some of the assumptions of the main hypothesis,

analyses of variance were carried out at two levels for each of

the traits. At the first level, data from the two environments

were analyzed together (Table 1.3) to examine mean effects in the

two growing regimes and to test for the existence of test

environment x population interaction. ?lean squares for

populations population x environment interaction, family within

populations family/population x environment were further

subdivided into orthogonal contrasts (Petersen 1985, Chapter 5)

to test: 1) for mean differences between regions (Inland (I) vs

Coastal (C) ] 2) for the consistency of response within regions

(Powers vs Chetco (Cl vs C2) and Galice vs Butte Falls (11 va
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12)3; and 3)for interaction between means of populations in the

two test environments.

At the second level, analyses of variance and covariance

were conducted for each geographical region (inland and coastal)

separately after a combining the data from the two test

environments. There were few interactions of genetic entries and

environment, and combined analyses (Table 1.4) provided

estimates of variance and covariance with smaller standard

errors. These estimates were used to calculate genetic and

. phenotypic correlations for testing assumptions 4 and 5.

In all analyses. test environments and populations were

treated as fixed effects and other sources of variance as random

effects. All tests of significance were conducted at the 0.05

probability level.

Testing assumptions 1 4. and S required estimation of

genetic parameters. specifically family heritabilities and

phenotypic and genotypic correlations. Genotypic and phenotypic

variances (and covariances) were estimated from components of

variance (and covariance) by equating mean squares (and

components) to expectations (Table 1.4) (Falconer 1981).

Family heritabilities (h) were then calculated according to

Namkoong (1979):
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where r=3, e=2, and the other symbols are defined as in Table

1.4. Standard errors of heritabilities were computed as in

Becker (1984). Heritabilities were estimated only for those

traits having significant (P<.05) family variation in the ANOVAs

(Appendix-A).

Genetic correlation coefficients among traits were estimated

as in Falconer (1951)

A
COVf (xy)

Rg(xy) =

19
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A
where Rg(xy) = the estimated genetic correlation between trait x

A
and y, COVf(xy) = the estimated component of covariance (family

within population) between traits x and y x = the estimated

component of variance (family within population) of trait x, and
A2

afy = the estimated component of variance (family within

population) of trait y. Phenotypic correlations between traits

among family means within populations were estimated as in Foster

et al. (1984):
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Where RpCxy) is the phenotypic correlation between traits x and

y, NCPf(x1y) is the family-within-population mean cross products

between traits x and y, IlSf(x) is the family-within-population

mean squares for trait x and flSf(y) is the family-within-

population mean squares for trait y. The standard errors of

genetic and phenotypic correlation coefficients were calculated

according to Becker (1984 pp. 121-122).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of the short drought treatment in the first and

second growing seasons was to stimulate multiple flushing of

terminal buds. In the first year the drought treatment produced

the desired effect, i.e. more seedlings multiple flushed in the

dry (14 %) than in the wet test environment (5 %). In the second

growing season, this was not the case; more multiple flushing

occurred in the wet environment (58 % vs 43 %). In the second

year the plastic cover that kept rain from seedlings in the dry

environment also considerably reduced light intensity. This may

have induced early dormancy in seedlings (Lavender 1981, Rehfeldt

1982) which may have inhibited multiple flushing in response

later irrigation. In facts on the averages families from both

20
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coastal and inland regions set their final buds considerably

earlier in the dry teat environment (187.54 year days) than in

the wet test environment (195.17 year days).

Assumption 1 Intermittent shoot growth pattern has , genetic

component in respect to:

a. The frequency of seedlinqa expreasinq lammas growth:

In the first growing season. there was significant genetic

variation in the proportion of seedlings with multiple flushing

(PIIF-1) at the level of regions (I vs C). populations within

regions (Cl vs C2 and 11 vs 12) and families within populations

(Table 1.5). Families within the coastal region did not vary

significantly, although the range of family means was from zero

(families without multiple flushing) to 100 percent (families in

which every seedling had lammas growth). Estimated family

heritability for PNF-1 was low in inland populations (.34) and it

could not be estimated in coastal populations for lack of

significant differences among families (Tables 1.5 and 1.6).

In the second growing season. only the Butte Falls and

Galice populations from the inland region differed in the

proportion of seedlings with multiple flushing (PNF-2. Table

1.5). Family means. ranging from zero to 100 percent within

populations in both regions were significantly different (Table

1.5), but family heritabilities for PNF'-2 were estimated to be

low ( h=.28 (inland) and h=.26 (coastal)] (Table 1.6).

In addition to free growth due to multiple flushing.
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continuous free growth (CGRW-2) was observed in large numbers of

seedlings not having intermittent growth in the second growing

season. In total, free growth (seedlings with lammas or

continuous growth) was observed in over 90 % of seedlings in

coastal families and in over 60 % in inland families (PFREE-2,

Table 1.7). Estimated family heritabilities for PFREE-2 were

nearly twice as large as those for PNF-2 and were of similar

magnitude in the inland (.44) and coastal (.43) regions (Table

1.6).

b. The amount of lammas cjrowth in seedlinos with the

intermittent growth pattern.

There was significant genetic variation In amount of lammas

growth in the first year (LGRW-l) at the level of regions

populations within the inland regions and families within

populations (Table 1.5). In the coastal regions families did not

differ significantly despite a range of family means from zero

to 46 mm, compared with zero to 63 mm in inland populations. The

heritability estimate for LGRW-1 in inland populations was low

(.33) (Table 1.6).

Regions and populations within the inland region also

differed significantly for the amount of lammas growth in the

second growing season (LGRW-2, Table 1.5). Contrary to the first

year, however, family means within inland populations did not

differ significantly for lammas growths but families within

coastal populations did. Ileans of families ranged from 5 to 103.5
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mm in coastal and zero to 78.6 mm in inland populations.

Estimates of family heritability were low and similar for the

regions (.28 in coastal and .39 in inland populations) (Table

1.6).

Regions and populations-within-regions varied significantly

in amount of tree growth (FGRW-2 = lammas + continuous growth)

(Table 1.5). Family means ranged from 5 to 136.20 mm in coastal

populations and from 2.67 to 78.6 mm in inland populations and

differed significantly only in coastal populations.

Heritabilitias were moderately high in both inland (.44) and

coastal (.54) populations (Table 1.6).

The main hypothesis of this study is supported by evidence

that there is heritable variation in multiple flushing at both

the level of populations and families within a population.

Several previous studies on multiple flushing in Douglas-fir

report similar findings -- existence of genetic variation among

populations (Irgens-floller 1967 Lavender and Overton 1972,

Griffin 1974, Rehfeldt 1979) and families-within-populations

(Campbell 1979, Loopstra 1984, Campbell 1985).

Assumption 2: Lemmas prowth is more frequent in seedlinas from

inland populations.

The frequency of seedlings with lammas growth in the first

growing season (PNF-1) was significantly higher in inland

populations than in coastal populations in both test environments

(1 vs C Table 1.5). float of the difference could be attributed
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to families from Butte Falls in which PIIF-1 was higher than in

the other inland population (Galice) or in either of the coastal

populations (Table 1.5, and 1.7).

In the second growing seasons inland and coastal populations

did not differ significantly, on averages in the proportion of

seedlings with lammas growth (PPIF-2, I vs C, Table 1.5). P)IF-2,

however, was significantly higher in families from Galice than

from Butte Falls (11 vs 12, Table 1.5, Table 1.7).

When the frequency of individuals with free growth

(PFHEE-2) - i.e., those with either continuous or lammas growths

was compared the frequency was significantly higher in coastal

(93.5 %) than in inland (61.5 %) populations (PFREE-21 I vs C.

Table 1.5, Table 1.7). Within the inland region. the proportion

was higher in Galice (75 %) than in Butte Falls (47.5 %) (11 vs

12, Table 1.5, Table 1.7).

In the first growing season. the average difference in P1W-i

between regions agreed with previous results that were the basis

for the main hypothesis (Irgens-Noller 1967, Lavender and Overton

1972, Griffin 1974, and Rehfeldt 1979, Loopstra 1984). These

authors all reported that the frequency of lammas growth in the

first growing season was greater in populations from drier

regions.

The results found in the second growing season did not

support Assumption 2. After the first year, the occurrence of

continuous free growth seems to play an important role in the

differentiation of Douglas-fir populations.
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Populations within regions also differed in frequency of

seedlings with lainmas growth. Although the Galice population had

the highest proportion of Beedlings with lammas growth in the

second year. in respect to PNF-1 and PFFIEE-2. it behaved as an

intermediate population between the coastal region and Butte

Falls. This is not unexpected because Loopatra (1984) reported a

west-east clinal pattern in multiple flushing ability of Douglas-

fir in Southwest Oregon. Because of the diverse environment in

the southwest Oregon (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). observed

differences in lammas growth between populations-within-regions

are not unusual since Douglas-fir populations are readily

differentiated along environmental gradients (Rehfeldt 1974,

Campbell 1979).

Assumption 3: In frequency of lammas prowth. families from inland

populations should be more responsive to chanes

in moisture reqime than families from coastal

populations.

In the first growing season. the difference between

frequencies of seedlings with lammas growth (PNF-1) in the dry

and wet environments was greater for the inland region (0.24-

0.08=0.16) than for the coastal region (0.02-0.001=0.02) ((1 vs

C)E; P<.01, Table 1.5. Table 1.7, Figure 1 in Appendix-B]. Thus,

on averages families from inland populations showed greater

response to the intermittent watering regime than coastal
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families, verifying Assumption 3. Within each region the two

populations did not differ significantly in their response ((11

vs 12)E and C1 vs C2)E; P>.05, Table 1.5, Table 1.7).

the second growing seasons the dry treatment did not

.timulate much lammas growth in any populations so an effective

test of the assumption was not obtained. However although

statistically significant the differences in PIIF-2 that did

occur between dry and wet environment were greater for the

coastal populations (.61-.32.29)than for the inland populations

(.53-.34=.19 ((I vs C)!; P<.05. Table 1.5, Table 1.7, Figure 1

in Appendix-B], opposite the results for P1W-i.

Assumption 4 Total heiaht prowth is substantially benefited

lammas qrowth.

The validity of this assumption was tested by examining

genetic and phenotypic correlations between the frequency of

occurrence of lammas growth (PIIF) in a family and mean family

height increment (FINHT). Since the estimates of genetic and

phenotypic correlations were strongly correlated in sign and

magnitude (Table 1 in Appendix-C), only genetic correlations will

be considered here. The validity of Assumption 4 was evaluated

separately in the first and second growing seasons. The

relationships between occurrence of lammas growth and phenology

traits were also studied, because the benefits of additional

height increment by lammas growth might be offset by a longer

growing seasons and thus, susceptibility to late season frost or



drought.

Year one:

No estimate of genetic correlation was possible between

PHF-1 and height increment (FINHT-l) or date of budset (BSET-1)

in families from coastal populationB because there was no

significant family-within-population variation in FHF-1.

inland populations the genetic correlation between PNF-1 and

FINHT-1 was weakly negative (Rg=-.44 Table 1.8). The negative

correlation between these traits in inland families was

consistent in both test environments (Rg=-O.72 in the wet and

Rg-O.37 in the dry environment). A family from inland

populations with a high frequency of lammas growth was generally

shorter than family with a low frequency of lammas growth (Table

1.8). Thus, Assumption 4 was not verified in the first year.

Correlation between PHF-1 and date of budset (BSET-l) was

strongly negative in inland populations (Rg-1.03. Table 1.9).

Therefore families with a high frequency of lammas growth were

those with the shortest growing season length in the first years

i.e. Those families sensitive to the temporary drought in the

dry environment. Families with low frequency of lammas growth had

later budset and were less sensitive to the temporary drought in

the dry environment.

Year two:

In the second growing seasons the temporary drought in the

dry environment was unsuccessful in promoting intermittent

27
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growth. Therefore, results for test environments were more

pertinent to continuous growing conditions throughout the

growing season.

Frequency of lammas growth (PIIF-2). and height increment

(FINHT-2) was weakly and positively correlated at beat in inland

populations (Rg.15) and moderately and negatively correlated in

coastal populations (Rg=-.65) but standard error of the

estimates were large (Table 1.8).

Height increment (FINHT-2) was positively correlated with

both free growth (FGRW-2) and predetermined growth (DGRW-2) in

inland populationa but most highly correlated with DGRW-2

(Rg=.92 Table 1.8). In coastal families, height increment was

most strongly correlated with free growth (Rg.78 Table 1.8).

The relationship between the frequency of lammas growth

(PMF-2) and growth rhythm was quite different for the two

regions. In inland populations PIIF-2 was correlated strongly and

positively with growing season length (GSEASON-2) (Rg.95) and

date of budset (BSET-2) (Rg=.9O) butt in coastal families both

correlations were weak and negative (Rg-.48 between PNF-2 and

GSEASON-2; Bg=-.44 between PNF-2 and BSET-2, Table 1.9). The

frequency of free growth (PFREE-2) and growing season length were

positively and strongly correlated in both coastal (Rg.76) and

inland families (Rg.84 Table 1.9)

Again in the second year, Assumption 4 was not supported by

the results, i.e. families with high frequency of intermittent
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growth did not appear to have a high overall growth advantage in

inland populations. Height growth of inland families appears to

be primarily determined by predetermined growth in the second

year. Thus, inland families were less able to take advantage of

favorable growing conditions. Coastal families were more able to

develop height increment through free growths allowing them to

take advantage of favorable growing conditions but were more

susceptible to damage from late season frost or drought.

Inland families actually had a significantly higher amount

of predetermined growths on average, than coastal families. This

was probably dues in large parts to the later budset of coastal

families in the first year (about four weeks later, on the

averages in coastal than in inland families), giving the coastal

families less time for buds to develop so buds were smaller in

coastal families (Chapter 2).

In this study populations differed in the amount of

predetermined growth and free growth. This is quite different

from the results of previous studies where significant

differences among provenances of spruce species were found for

free growth but not for predetermined growth (Pollard and Logan

1974, Cannell et al. 1975. Cannell and Johnstone 1978).

Assumption 5: The occurrence of the intermittent qrowth habit j

first year influence the pattern 2j shoot

prowth in the second year. jj should
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a lesser extent in penotves from inland populations

than j those from coastal populations.

Because of the lack of variation among families for

frequency of lammas growth (PNF-l) in coastal populations in the

first year (Appendix-A) it was not possible to calculate genetic

correlations between PHF-1 and shoot growth increment in the

second year. Thus Assumption 5 could not be fully tested.

NevertheleBs, it was still possible to examine the relationships

between PNF-1 and growth patterns in the second year in inland

families and between continuous free growth in the first year

(CGRV-1) and growth patterns in the second year growth in coastal

families.

inland populationa the estimated genetic correlation

between P1W-i and P1IF-2 (occurrence of lammas growth in the

second year) was low and had a large standard error (Rg.36

(.37), Table 1.10]. This indicates that the tendency for

intermittent growth the first year is unrelated or only weakly

related to the tendency for intermittent growth the second year.

That is, PIIF-1 and PNF-2 appear to be controlled by different

genes or, at least, do not have many genes in common. Also there

was no evidence that PIIF-i is strongly correlated with any other

second year phenology and growth patterns (Table 1.10). Families

with an extended growing season (high value of BSET-i) in the

first year appear to produce less predetermined growth (DGRW-2)

in the next seasons at least in coastal populations (Rg-.56

Table 1.9).
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The magnitude of continuous free growth (CGRW-1) in the

first year (i.e., the epicotyl growth prior to first budeet)

seemed to be weakly, but positively correlated with growth the

next season. In inland populations the genetic correlation

between CGRW-1 and predetermined growth (DGRW-2) was 0.52 and

between CGRW-1 and FINHT-2 (second year height increment) was

0.56. These correlations were much lower in coastal populations

(Table 1.10). Thus selection for growth in the aecond year (or

in later years) on the basis of first year growth rate probably

would not be very successful in Douglas-f ir especially in

coastal populations. Also, in inland populations selection for

increased CGRW-1 would lead to a correlated delay in the date of

budset, at least in year one (Rg.77(.19)].

De Champs (1971) found that Douglas-fir seedlings which had

intermittent growth in one year tended to second flush in the

following year. There was no evidence from this study to support

this, at least in inland families. Widmaier et al. (1982)

reported that any benefit to height growth by lammas growth in

one year tends to be offset by diminished height growth in the

following year. This finding was also not supported by the

results in this study.

CONCLUSIONS

All five aasumptions which would support the main

hypothesis that intermittent shoot growth is an adaptive

strategy of Douglas-fir from dry regiona' were not found to be
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valid in either growing season. Nevertheless the main hypothesis

appears to be valid in the first growing season.

Intermittent growth (PHF-l) was found to have a genetic

components although family heritabilities were not high

(Assumption 1).

Inland families had higher proportion of PIIF-1 (Assumption 2)

and were more responsive to the dry treatment (Assumption 3).

Total height increment was not substantially benefited by the

presence of lammas growth. Therefore Assumption 4 was not

supported. The results, however, do not contradict the main

hypothesis. Families with a higher proportion of lammas growth

were more responsive to temporary drought in the dry environment;

they stopped growing with droughts but then extended growth when

favorable conditions were returned. These responsive families

were not among the tallest. Taller families were those that were

insensitive to mild drought and continued to grow. Had drought

been more severer unresponsive families may have suffered damage

or death. While both inland and coastal populations included a

mixture of sensitive and insensitive genotypes the proportion of

genotypes, sensitive to the temporary drought was far greater in

inland populations.

It was not possible to test whether height growth patterns

and phenology in the second year were less influenced by FNF-1 in

inland families or in coastal families (Assumption 5). But the

evidence indicates that in inland families, at least, PNF-1 has
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little or no influence on growth or phenology of the second year.

The small estimated genetic correlation between PNF-I and

PflF-2 suggests that these traits are largely controlled by

different genes. Also, the pattern of genetic variation in PNF-2

indicates that intermittent growth may have little adaptive

significance after the first growing season.

In the second growing seasons predetermined growth plays an

important role in shoot extension of Douglas-fir and regulation

of shoot growths especially in inland families. Apparently

inland families have adapted to dry environment with short

growing season by relying on predetermined growth for height

increment. Although better adapted to shorter and less

predictable growing seasons inland families are also less

opportuniatic i.e. they are less able to take advantage of

favorable environments with a longer growing season to produce

more height increment. On the other hand, rapid height growth is

necessary in families from the coast in order to compete well

with brush and other seedlings. Because the moisture regime is

favorable and growing season length is generally long and

predictable. coastal families have developed a less regulated

shoot growth system to produce as much height increment as

possible. Thus, coastal families depend to greater extent on

continuous growth for height increment.

The differences in shoot-growth patterns between inland

and coastal families should be considered in evaluation of

genotypes in early testing programs. Selection based on height
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growth alone in favorable teat environmenta' when genotypes are

to be planted on harsher sites, would lead to maladaptation of

seedlings (Chapter 2).
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Table 1.1. Location and clisatic data for Douglas-Fir populations froi southeast

Oregon saupled for this experisent.

Populations Latitude Longitude (ki)

Distance

f roe Annual

ocean precipitation

(ci)

Suaser

season Elevationsi

precipitation range

(ci) (I)

3?

POWERS 42°41' 124' 05' 16 254 33 457-762

CHETCO 42°l0' 124°10' 16 330 38 152-457

GALICE 42'30' 12140' 66 152 18 305-762

BUTTE FALLS 42°30' iil 20' 166 114 18 1067-1372
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Table 1.2. Description of traits.

First Growing Season:

a

P1W-i Transformed proportion of seedlings with

intermittent growth (multiple flushes)

in a fa.ily plot.

CGEV-1 Continuous free growth a.

L.GEV-1 Laseas growth mm

FIIIHT-1 Total height increment (CGRV-1 + LGRV-1 ) ii

BSET-1 Date of budset (recorded once a week) Veeka after

June 19,1984

Second Growing Season:

a

PIIF-2 Transformed proportion of seedlings with

intermittent growth (multiple flushes)

in a family plot, a

PFREE-2 Transformed proportions of seedlings with

free growth (continuous plus Iauas growth)

in a family plot.

OGRV-2 Predetermined shoot growth mm

LGRV-2 Laseas growth I.
CGRV-2 Continuous free growth a.

(CGEV-2 = FGRV-2 - LGRV-2)

FGRV-2 Free growth ( laseas growth plus continuous U
growth

FIIIHT-2 Total height increment ( DGRV-2 + FGHV-2 ) ma

FINHT-12 Two years' height increment me

(FIIIUT-1 + FIKHT-2)

BBURST-2 Date of bud burst recorded twice a week Days after

Jan. 1 1985

BSET-2 Date of bud set recorded once a week I U

GSEASON-2 Growing season length (8SET-2 - BBURST-2) Days

Description of traits Units

a

ArcSin square root of proportion of seedlings in five-tree plot.



Table 1.3. For. of the analyses of variance for seedling traits.

a b

SOURCES DF EXPECTED NEAR SQUARES

a a 2 2.
ENVIRONNENTS(E) 1 Ø+3 +1550 +457K

F(P)*E BCE) E

a. a. a.
REPL1CATION/E (B) 4 6+ 3 0 + 156 0

F(P)IE BCE)

a a 2
POPULATIONS (P) 3 0 + 5 0 + 234 K

F(P) P

a a. 2.
POPIJLATION*ENYIRONNENT (PIE) 3 G+ 3 () + 117 K

F(P)IE PIE

FAI(ILIES/POP. (F(P)] 152
F(P)

(FAIIILIES/POP)IENV (F(P)*E3 152 Ø+ 3
F(P)IE

ERROR 618

Degrees of freedos and the coefficients of expected sean squsres were

reduced for F(P), F(P)IE, and error because of aissing plots

Coiponenta of variance : K2 = fixed effect due to populations; K
p PIE

fixed effect due to the interaction of population x environ.ent; O' variance
a. F(P)

aaong open-pollinated fasilies; 0 = variance due to fasily/pop x environ.ent
F(P)*E

interaction; 0= error variance.

a

b



Table 1.4. Fore of the analyses of variance when populations within

regions (Coastal vs Inland) were analyzed and data f roe the

two test environsents were coibined.

SOURCE

ENVIROIIJIENTS (E)

REPL.ICATIOKS/E

POPULATIONS (P)

FANILIES/POP.[F(P)1 78(74) +

F(P)

ERROR 392(375)

a

Degrees of freedo. and coefficients of expected .ean squares

for the analysis of the coastal (in parentheses) and the inland

region were different due to ulesing plots.

b

Co.ponents of variance : fixed effect due to populations;

2 P

= variance along open-pollinated fauilies /populations;

F(P)

error variance.

EXPECTED ItEM) SQUARES

1

4

2.. 2 2..
1 0+60 +240(flS)K

F(P) P

a b



Table 1.5. Analyses of variance, degrees of freedos (OF), and seen squares (US)
tot height groeth and phenology traits.

a
See Table 1.2 for description of traits. The treita PUP-i, PNF-2, and PFREE-2 are proportiona
transforaed to arc sin square roots prior to analysis.

b

At th. population levels one tailed F-test ou applied.

* Significant at P<.05, II Significant at P(.01.

4!

a
FI99T 0809180 SEASOB SECOND 0809190 SEASON

b
FUF-1

b
LGRV-1 FIIHT-1 BSET-1

b
PUF-2

b
LGIV-2 0089-2

OF US US US US US US US

EPIROIIIIEIITS(E) I 7.111* 913.28 202214.361* 326.87 11.07* 11225.59 47625.25
REPLICATIOIIS(E) 4 .19 204.57' 347.43 96.57U .83' 3138.39' 25910.321*
POFUUTIOIS(P) (3) 12.37*' 7688.06*' 20571.83" 1351.401* 1.82*' 6299.84*1 11205.64*'
IWLAJID(I) vs COAST(C) 1 23.41*' 14388.79" 23954.3611 3597.05" .02 10015.60" 5456.43*1
P0V(C1) vs CHETCO(C2) 1 .54' 35.30 212.62 278.69" .06 46.13 17880.8711
BUTTE F.(11) vs GALICEH2 1 12.32*' 8638.121* 37548.521' 268.45" 4.75*' 8533.971* 9277.63*'
P'S (3) .22 112.42 1329.20" 9.15 .48' 627.44 461.23
(I vs CI'S 1 .64*1 36.69 2064.431* 3.58 1.40*' 53.58 218.11
(Cl vs C2)*E 1 .01 1.05 65.62 7.47 .08 1797.22*1 1165.52
(U vs 12)15 1 .003 300.53' 1857.551* 16.40* .02 31.36 .07
FAUILIES(P) (152) .12* 100.46* 569.10*' 6.60*' .20* 285.02' 683.751*
FANILIES/P (COASTAL) 74 .03 15.46 447.40*' 7.951* .21* 399.791* 572.27'
FAflILIES/P (IULAJID) 78 .20*' 180.05* 716.85*1 5.21*' .20* 191.49 789.65*1
F*BILIES(P)*E (152) .09 68.81 294.64 3.24 .1? 205.49 368.12
FAIILIESIP (COASTAL)*E 74 .04 16.82 218.37 3.52 .15 282.22* 374.66
FAUILIESIP (IILAID)*E 78 .14*' 116.53*' 369.76* 2.98 .18 134.27 364.64
59909 618 .09 71.69 263.74 2.74 .15 200.68 404.88

NW .06 5.4 an 79.43 an 16.31 eke .46 19.15 an 77.74 a



Table 1.5. Continued....

Note: See the footnotes as pmioue pegs.

SECOND GlOVING SEASON

42

souac

b
PFREE-2

b
FGRV-2 FIIHT-2 FIIHT-12 BBORST-2 HSET-2 06EASOJ-2

65 65

E 1 3.42 5356.91 21017.14 90010.13 5271.25*. 14299.52 2206.86
RIE 4 3.02*1 17916.99*' 83500.04*1 77472.79*. 164.28. 3567.35* 5249.29*P (3) 17.001* 47351.20*. 31891.63*1 115636.34n 280.05*. 73929.54*. 72835.99*'(1 vi C) 1 30.90" 119904.23*' 70402.54n 180873.54*. 133.03" 177244.24*' 167626.30*.(Cl vi C2) 1 8.10*' 9540.23" 1575.68 651.47 1.41 28941.53'. 28557.41"(Ii vi 12) 1 10.90'. 129745i' 44999 17*. 165577.96n 705.71,. 15602.84*' 22327.25"PIE (3) .21 467.28 1856.86 1826.06 17.71 332.11 337.44(I vi C)'E 1 .07 252.13 1044.01 39.36 14.88 248.34 496.88(Cl vs C21'E 1 .08 1149.64. 4521.491' 3728.75 17.31 142.42 260.15(Ii vs 12)'E 1 .47 .00 .07 1710.07 20.94 605.30 397.00F/P (152) .21*' 481.24'. 13fl.70n 2694.50*1 20.441* 477.93** 499.43,*F/P(C0*STAL) 74 .17* 750.48*' 1395.41*. 2925.49*. 22.04*. 503.56** 585.3).,F/P(!IL*1Ill 78 .25'. 225.8! 1252.15" 2999.88.. 18.92*' 378.23" 418.411*

FA11P0P.E (152) .12 251.78 774.02 1357.47 9.50" 233.86 257.86
F/P(C0*STAL).E 74 .06 377.42'* 959.85 1536.88 8.16*1 244.48 252.38
F/P(IIL*IIDJ*E 75 .5* 125.34 597.72 1201.96 10.94*' 219.26 259.43

618 .122 230.36 829.61 1652.41 5.65 236.14 246.92

lEAN .80 35.34 - 113.28 - 192.97 105.85 days 191.36 day. 85.51 day.



Table 1.6. Estisated fasily heritabilities (standard errors in parentheses) for

the traits studied.

a

Fa.ily heritabilities were not estisated for lack of significant

significant (P).05) genetic variance a.ong fasilies within populations.

43

TRAITS COASTAL POPULATIONS INLAND POPULATIONS

First Grouing Season

P1W-I -a .34C.16)

LGRV-i -a .33(.16)

FIllET-i .59(.17) .45(.15)

BSET-i .65(.16) .44(.16)

Second Growing Season

PIIF-2 .26(.17) .28(.16)

PFREE-2 .43(.17) .44(.16)

DGRV-2 .33(.l7) .47(.16)

LGRN-2 .28(.17) .39(.16)

FGRV-2 .54(.16) .44(.17)

FINHT-2 .31(.16) .46C.16)

FINET-12 .34(.17) .53(.16)

BBURST-2 .7I(.16) .66(.45)

BSET-2 .56(.16) .43(.16)

GSEASON-2 .(.i6) .44(.16)



0

0

Table 1.7: Population and region eses for all traits in each test environuent.

a BUTTE BUTTE

TRAIl! P09155 CEETCO BEAU GALICE FALLS BEAU POVEBU CHETCO lIEU GALICE FALLS BEAU

First Groving Season

COASTAL POPULATIOIIS INLAID POPIJLATJOE COASTAL POPULATIONS IILAID POPUUTIOIS

a
Si. Table 1.2 for description of traits and their units.

b

Sick tranifored ueaea are gives for thee, traits (see text).

b
P-1 .03 .02 .02 .12 .39 .24 .001 .003 .001 .02 .19 .08
CQV-1 64.72 67.39 66.03 61.21 40.36 50.78 99.58 100.75 100.20 95.54 63.83 79.53
LV-I 2.43 1.90 2.15 6.94 13.81 10.38 .85 .29 .57 3.02 13.11 8.07
FlIRT-I 67.15 69.25 68.20 69.15 54.17 61.16 100.44 101.04 100.74 98.56 76.94 87.75
BBUT-1 17.11 18.30 17.11 14.63 12.80 13.72 17.84 19.52 18.73 15.53 14.45 14.99

Second Gracing Season

b
PBF-2 .34 .30 .32 .49 .29 .34 .66 .57 .51 .63 .46 .53
0089-2 87.43 78.09 82.76 91.39 82.60 86.97 75.39 59.77 67.58 78.01 69.31 73.66
1.089-2 16.95 21.44 19.90 15.29 8.23 12.25 27.19 23.94 25.56 24.12 15.03 19.57
FGHV-2 38.95 50.84 44.90 25.60 16.05 21.32 45.85 51.57 48.71 32.52 21.97 27.24
FINET-2 129.38 128.63 127.65 117.95 98.65 108.30 121.24 111.34 116.29 110.53 91.28 100.90
FIIHT-12

b
193.53 198.18 195.97 185.10 152.82 169.16 221.66 212.38 217.03 208.09 168.22 188.65

PPREE-2 .87 .93 .91 .72 .37 .56 .93 .98 .95 .78 .58 .68
BHET-2 193.25 210.11 201.68 179.85 166.96 173.40 201.10 215.74 208.42 186.21 177.53 181.92
BBIJNST-2 103.63 103.65 103.79 102.28 104.30 103.29 106.42 108.91 108.65 106.25 109.07 107.66
GHEASOI-2 89.32 106.46 97.89 77.58 52.66 10.12 92.68 106.83 99.75 79.95 68.56 74.26



A
Table 1.8. Genetic correlations (Rg) between co.ponents of height extension

within inland and coastal populations in two growing seasons.

45

Standard errors of genetic correlations are given in parentheses.

b

Genetic correlations between P1W-i, LGRV-1 and other traits could not
be estimated in coastal populations for lack of significant (P>.05) genetic
variance in P1W-I and LGRV-l.

PF-1

PflF-2

PFREE-2

LGRV-1

LGRV-2

FGRV-2

OGfiV-2

INLAND COASTAL

First year
CFINIIT-l)

Second year Total height
(FINHT-2) (FINIIT-12)

First year Second year Total height
(FINHT-l) (FINHT-2) tFIN1IT-12)

a
-.44(.2l)

-.04(.26)

.58(.15)

.16(.31)

.20(.25)

.54(.2l)

.64(.15)

.92(.04)

-.24L25)

-.05L30)

.l6(.24)

-.04L28)

.34L23)

.56(.17)

.85(.06)

b
-

.13(.30)

-.65(.40)

.54(.26)

.09(.41)

.78(.12)

.37(.31)

-.37(.38)

.39(.20)

.27(.37)

.69(.15)

.33(.31)

a



.

I.-
Table 1.9. Estimates of genetic correlations (Rg) within inland and coastal populations

between components of height extension and phenology in two growing seasons.

a

Traits coded as in Table 1.1.

b

The nuabers in parentheses are the standard errors of genetic correlations.

C

Genetic correlations between P1W-i1 LGRV-1 and other traits could not be

estimated in coastal populations for the lack of significant (P>.05) genetic

variance in P1W-i and LGRV-I.
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a

TRAITS

PMF-1

INLAND

BSET-1

C

-

COASTAL

GSEASON-2BSET-1

b

-1.031.30)

BBURST-2 BSET-2 GSEASOII-2 BBURST-2 BSET-2

PflF-2 -.521.24) .901.13) .951.11) .161.27) -.441.37) -.481.38)

PFREE-2 .841.13) .761.13)

LGHV-1 -.941.31)

FII1HT-1 .471.20) .311.21)

LGRV-2 -.471.20) .801.14) .871.13) .14(.27) .161.29) -.641.40)

FGRV-2 -.261.20) .831.13) .841.12) .011.19) .891.09) .901.08)

DGRV-2 -.291.24) -.05(.20) -.431.24) -.391.23) -.56(.20) -.331.23) -.61(.fl) -.611.23)



Table 1.10. Estivates of genetic correlations () sithin inland and coastal

populations betveen coaponenta of first year height extension and

coiponents of second year height extension and phenology.

The nuibers in parentheses are the standard errors of genetic correlations.

Genetic correlations between P1W-it LGRV-1 and other traits could not

be estisated in coastal populations for lack of significant (P>.05) genetic

variance in P1W-I and LGEV-1.
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P1W-I LGRV-1 CGRV-I

INLAND POPULATIONS

PE-2 .35L37 .25(.39) -.35L29)

PFREE-2 -.09(.31) .21(.31) .003L25)

LGIW-2 .26(.32) -.1O(.33) .00(.26)

FGRV-2 -.14(.06) -.O1(.30) .36(.Z3)

DGRV-2 .05(.29) -.00A(.29) .52(.17)

FINRT-2 -.02(.29) -.03L29) .56(.17)

BBURST-2 -.27(.23) -.09(.24) .19(.26)

BSET-2 -.48(.30) -.42(.30) -.08(.16)

GSEASON-2 -.38(.30) -.37(.30) .05(.24)

COASTAL POPULATIONS

b

PNP-2 .24C.39)

PFREE-2 - -.O1(.29)

LGRV-2 .50(.37)

FGRV-2 - .35(.24)

DGRV-2 .11(.34)

FINHT-2 - - .42(.29)

BBURST-2 .35(.21)

BSET-2 - .11(.26)

GSEASON-2 - .031.26)

a
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CHAPTER TWO. GENETIC AND PHENOTYPIC RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SHOOT

GROWTH COHPONENTS OF DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS FRON SOUTHWEST OREGON:

I- APICAL BUD SIZE AND SHOOT EXTENSION IN THE SECOND GROWING

SEASON.

INTRODUCTION

A knowledge of relationships among components of shoot

growth is essential to understanding height-growth variability

in conifers. This understandings in turns may be helpful for

maximizing genetic gain in breeding. The system suggested by

Cannell (1978) for analyzing growth components begins by

separating the annual shoot extension into predetermined and free

growth. Predetermined growth results from expansion of the

primordial shoot contained in an overwintering bud. Such growth

therefore does not occur in the first growing season after

germination (Romberger 1963). Free growth is defined in this

study as the proportion of annual height increment which results

from continuous initiation and elongation of stem primordia

without formation of an intermediate overwintering bud

(continuous growth) plus any growth due to multiple flushing

(lammas growth) that occurs (Cannell and Johnstone 1978). First

year seedling growth is considered to be all free growth (Lanner

1976)

The relative contributions of predetermined versus free
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growth have been investigated in several spruce species (Pollard

and Logan 1974, Cannell and Willet 1975, Pollard et al. 1975,

Logan and Pollard 1975, Cannell and Jobnatone 1978) and in pine

species (Bollinan and Sweet 1979. Cannell et al. 1976, Lanner

1976, Kremer and Roussel 1982, Boyers 1970). Pollard and Logan

(1974) reported that provenances of black sprucer which produce

both predetermined and free growth did not differ in production

of predetermined growth.. They did, however, differ in the amount

of free growth produced. Cannell and Johnstone (1978) reported

that height growth variability among Sitka spruce provenances was

attributable to a variable capacity for free growth. In species

of spruce, therefore. in which predetermined and free growth

both occur, provenances differed only in free growth.

Douglas-f ir like spruce has both predetermined and free

growth. but has patterns of genetic variability for components

of shoot growth which differ from spruce. Populations from

southwest Oregon for examples varied in the amount

predetermined growth as well as in free growth. and

predetermined growth contributed more to height growth of

seedlings from inland populations while free growth contributed

more to the height growth in coastal populations (Chapter 1).

Selection of progeny in tree breeding programs whose early

height superiority is based largely on free growth may be risky

(Pollard and Logan 1975, Cannell and Johnstone 1978). In spruce

provenancee, seedlings that improved their height growth ranking

over a six year period were those producing the most free growth
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in early years (Carinell and Johnstone 1978), but once past the

juvenile stages Beedlings in such provenances may no longer

produce free growth (Cannell and Johnstone 1978). In Douglas-fir,

however, free growth may still make up 20 % of the annual height

increment even after 15 years (Bongarten 1978).

Although the importance of studying the components of shoot

growth in conifers has been emphasized by several authors

(Cannell et al. 1976, Cannell 1978, Lanner 1976), the actual

separation of predetermined growth from free growth is difficult

in some conifer species. Fortunately the number of needle

primordia produced in the overwintering bud and therefore the

size of the apical bud, has been found to be highly correlated

with the amount of predetermined growth in the following year

(Cannell 1974, Cannell and Willet 1975, Cannell et al. 1976, and

Clements 1970). Initiation and differentiation of primordia lasts

well past bud set (Cannell 1974, Cannell and Willet 1975), until

December in Douglas-fir from British Columbia Canada (Owens

1968). As apical dome increases with new differentiation and

addition of needle primordia' so does the bud size to enclose the

apical dome.

Studies investigating components of shoot growth in conifers

have been centered in a few spruce and pine species. Noreover,

most studies have been at the provenance level. Although Cannell

et a1. (1976) suggested the use of components (e.g.,

predetermined, free growths apical bud size) in early evaluation
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of progeny tests there is lack of genetic information about

these traits at the within-population levels as well as genetic

relationships among these traits and extension period. Early

decisions in breeding of Douglas-fir (e.g. early culling of

families and roguing of seed orchards) are often based on height

measurements alone. If early selection discriminates against

families with superior predetermined growth by predominantly

selecting for free growth, the long term effects of early

evaluation are unclear. Selection for height growth potential

based on predetermined growth may select for long-term growth

potential and also help insure that families are adapted to their

environment. A previous paper on Douglas-fir has shown that

genetic gain in height from selection based on free growth may be

obtained at the risk of damage by cold or drought because

selection for free growth also leads to later budset (Chapter 1).

A first step in determining whether early selection may lead

to later problems is to evaluate the results of selecting for a

single annual height increment. Predicted correlated-effects for

the components when annual height increment is selected will

reflect the relative degrees of genetic determinantion of

components and total extension, as well as the genetic

relationships among components and total growth.

Objectives of this study were: (1) to determine the patterns

and magnitude of genetic variation among and within populations

in extension periods apical bud size and components of second

year height increment; (2) to determine genetic relationships
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between size of the first year apical bud and components of

second year height; (3) to determine genetic relationships

between components of height increment (including apical bud

size) and extension period; (4) to estimate the indirect effects

selection for total height increment on components of

increment; and (5) to estimate the adaptive consequences

Belection for predetermined growths free growth and height

increment. To meet the above objectives we grew seedlings of 40

families from each of two inland and two coastal populations of

Douglas-fir from southwest Oregon in a common garden experiment

for two growing seasons.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The procedure to meet the objectives of this study involved

five steps: (1) sampling the populations and obtaining seeds from

parent trees (families) in the populations (2) growing open-

pollinated families in common gardens to estimate genotypic

values of parent trees for several seedling traits, (3)

determining the pattern and magnitude of genetic variation in the

studied seedling traits, (4) determining the genetic and

phenotypic relationship between seedling traits, (5) estimating

the predictive indirect responses for the components of shoot

growth when. annual height increment is selected.

Procedures for most steps will be sketched briefly. Some of
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the experimental data were used in another study and steps 1

through 4 are covered in detail elsewhere (Chapter 1). The final

step will be described in some detail because it is specific to

this chapter.

Four populations of Douglas-fir were sampled from southwest

Oregon. Two populations were selected from the drier inland area

of the region (Galice and Butte Falls) and two from the moister

coastal range (Powers and Chetco). Within each regions one

population waS chosen from a low elevation (Powers and Galice)

and one from a high elevation (Chetco and Butte Falls). Seeds

from more than 200 trees were available in storage from each

population for use in this study. Forty parent trees (families)

were chosen among those available in each population. Families

were separately identified throughout the experiment.

To evaluate genotypes of parent trees open-pollinated

offspring were planted as newly germinated seed in two nursery

environments: a regularly watered treatment ("moist" environment)

and a "dry" environment where a mild drought was created by

withholding water approximately four weeks in the first and eight

weeks in the second growing seasons (Chapter 1). Five-seedling

row plots of the 160 families (4 populations x 40

families/population) were allocated in each test environment

according to a randomized complete block design with three

replications (i.e., 3 replications x 5 seedlings/plot = 15

seedlings per family in each environment). Nine traits expressing

total height increment, components of height increment, and the
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timing of the vegetative cycle were measured ( see Table 11.1 for

description and codes of traits). For each trait the genotypic

value of a parent tree was estimated by the mean of the surviving

trees in each family (N=28 40)

Analyses of variance were carried out for growth components

and phenology traits at two levels. Analyses of all traits were

based on plot means. Test environments and populations were

treated as fixed effects and other sources of variance as random

effects. All teats of significance were conducted at the 0.05

probability level. At the first level of analyais data in the

two environments were analyzed together to examine patterns of

genetic variation (objective 1) in the two growing regimes (Table

11.2).

At the second levels analyses of variance and covariance

were conducted separately for each region (inland and coast) by

combining data from both environments (Table 11.3). There were

few interactions of genetic entries and environment and :a

combined analyses at this level provided estimates of variance

and covariance with smaller standard errors. The components were

estimated by equating mean squares (or mean cross-products) to

expectations and solving for appropriate terms (Falconer 1981).

Family heritabilities and genetic correlations for each region

were then calculated from components. Family heritabilities, and

genetic and phenotypic correlations and their standard errors

were estimated as in Chapter 1. These parameters were used later
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in estimating direct and indirect responses to selection for

height increment and its components (objectives 4 and 5).

The expected ratio of correlated to direct response after

selection (Falconer 1881) was used to compare the effectiveness

of selection for height increment directly with the indirect

response expected in height increment if selection is based on

one of its components (objectives 4 and 5 ). The ratio is the

expected genetic gain (CR ) in the trait of interest Cx) that is
x

obtained by selecting for another trait (y) divided by the

A
expected gain CR ) where selection is done directly on trait x.

x

The ratio is calculated as:

A A
CR h R

x yf gxy

I'
H h

x xf

where;

A
h = the square root of family heritability of trait y
yf

R = the genetic correlation coefficient between traits x

gxy
and y.

h = the square root of family heritability of trait x.
xf

RESULTS

1. Patterns and magnitude of qenetic variation.

a. Extension period: In the first and second growing

eeasons date of bud set (BSET-1, BSET-2) varied genetically
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among populations and among families within populations

(hereafter families) level (Table 11.4). In both yeara seedlings

from inland populations set their final buds approximately four

weeks earlier than seedlings from coastal populations (Table

11.5). In the second growing seasons although bud burst

(BBURST-2) varied among populations and families (Table 11.4),

seedlings from inland populationB burst buds only one day

earlier, on averages than seedlings from coastal populations

(Table 11.5).

In both regions estimated family heritabilities were

moderately high for all three phenology traits but always

somewhat higher in coastal populations: BSET-1 (.44, inland

vs .65, coastal), BBURST-2 (.66, inland vs .71, coastal ), and

BSET-2 (.43, inland vs .56, coastal) (Table 11.5).

b. Apical size: Diameters (BUDD-1) and heights (BUDH-1)

of apical buds varied genetically at both the population and

family levels (Table 11.4). Heights and diameters of buds in

seedlings from inland populations were about twice those of

seedlings from coastal populations (Table 11.5). Because

seedlings from inland populations set final buds considerably

earlier in Corvallis than did those from coastal populations

(Table 11.5), there may have been a longer period of time

available for inland seedlings to form needle primordia in the

apical meristema of overwintering buds, before temperatures

became too cold for development. Bud size was accordingly larger

in inland seedlings.
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As with phenology family heritabilities were moderately

high for bud size traits in both regione but somewhat higher in

coastal populations: BUDD-1 (.50, inland vs .58, coastal) and

BUDH-1 (.44, inland vs .60, coastal) (Table 11.5).

c. Components of 2nd year height increment:

Magnitudes of predetermined growth (DGRW-2) lammas growth

(LGRW-2), and free growth (FGRV-2) all differed genetically at

the population and family levels (Table 11.4). On averages a

larger proportion of second year height increment was due to

predetermined growth (DGRW-2) in inland populations (77%) than in

coastal populations (61%) (Table 11.5 and Chapter 1).

In inland populations family heritabilities for DGRW-2,

LGRW-2. and FGRV-2 were moderate (Table 11.5). In coastal

popu1ations family heritabilities for DGRW-2 LGRW-2, and FGRW-2

ranged from low (.28 in LGRW-2) to moderately high (.58 in

FGRV-2).

2. Genetic relationships betweenapical bud size in the first

year and components of heiqht in the second year.

Genetic and phenotypic correlations were estimated to

determine the relationships among height increment and its

components as well as among components of increment and

extension period. Genotypic and phenotypic correlations were

closely correlated (Table 1I.6-I1.9) and although phenotypic

correlations had smaller standard errors only genetic

correlations will be discussed. Genetic correlationa between
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traits were estimated separately for the inland and coastal

populations.

Diameter (BUDD-1) and height (BUDH-l) of apical buds were

A
strongly correlated in both the inland (Rg.93 Table 11.6) and

coastal populations (g=l.O2 Table 11.6). Therefore, BUDD-1 will

be the only bud-size trait discussed from this point on.

Seedlings with large BUDD-1 in the first year are likely to

produce more predetermined growth in the second year. Genetic

correlations between BUDD-1 and the amount of predetermined

growth (DGRg-2) were strong and positive in both the inland

(Rg.81) and coastal populations (Rg.76. Table 11.6).

In inland families, bud diameter (BUDD-l) in the first year

was not correlated with the amount of lammas (LGRW-2) (Rg.O1) or

continuous growth (CGRW-2) ('g.00) in the next year. But

coastal families with large bud diameters in the first year had

A A
less lammas (Rg=-.23) and less continuous growth (Rg-.52) in the

second year.

3a.Genetic relationships between prouth components and extension

period:

Early bud set in the first year (BSET-l) was associated with

larger bud diameters in both the inland and coastal regions.

However, the relationship between BSET-1 and BUDD-1 was stronger

A
in coastal populations (Rg=-.97) than in inland populations

A
(Rg=-O.45, Table 11.7). Families with early bud-set in the first

year also had more predetermined growth (DGRW-2) in the second
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year in both regions and the relationship was again stronger in

coastal (=-.56) than in inland families C1=-.29). Families

with later budset (BSET-1) in the first year produced more free

A
growth (FGRW-2) in the second year in both regions (Rg.73,

A
inland and Rg=O.l9 coastal). Generally bud-burst time of

families (BBURST-2) in the second growing season was poorly

correlated with components of second year height increment.

However, in inland populationa BBURST-2 appeared to be

moderately and negatively correlated with lammas growth (LGRW-2)

A
(Rg-.47 Table 11.7).

the second growing seasons families with more

predetermined growth (DGRW-2) set their final buds (BSET-2)

earlier in both regions. The relationship between DGRW-2 and

BSET-2 was slightly stronger in coastal (Rg-.67) than in Inland

populations (-.43. Table 11.7).

The later the bud-set in the second growing seasons the more

time there has been for free growth to occur. Thus the genetic

correlations between timing of bud-set (BSET-2) and free growth

A
(FGRW-2) were strongly positive in both the inland (Hg.83) and

A
coastal populations (Rg=.69 Table 11.7). This strong association

between BSET-2 and FGRW-2 could almost entirely be attributed to

lammas growth in inland populations because lammas growth

A
(LGRW-2) and BSET-2 were strongly correlated (Rg.8O) while

genetic correlation between BSET-2 and continuous growth CCGRW-2)

was weak. In coastal populations the strong relationship

between BSET-2 and FGRW-2 could be attributed to continuous
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growth because CGRV-2 and BSET-2 were strongly correlated

A
(Rg=..86 Table 11.7), while correlation between BSET-2 and LGRW-2

was weak.

3b. Genetic relationships between second year heiaht, prowth,

components.

The relationships between height increment and its

components depended on the populations. In the inland

populations height increment (F1NHT-2) was more strongly

associated with predetermined growth (DGHW-2) (Rg.92) than with

free growth (FGRW-2) (Rg.64 Table 11.8). In the coastal

populatione height increment (FINHT-2) was more strongly

associated with free growth (FGRW-2) (8g.78) than with

A
predetermined growth (DGRW-2) (Rg.37).

4.Eatimated indirect effects of selection for heiqht increment on

components of height increment.

Predicted effects of selection for height increment in the

second year (FINHT-2) on components of height increment differed

for the inland and coastal populations. In inland populationa

selection for height increment would lead to an expected genetic

gain in predetermined growth (DGRW-2) that is 91 % as large as

i\ A
the gain expected by direct selection for DGRU-2 (CR /R .91,

xx
Table 11.9). Indirect gain in free growth (FGRW-2). however,

would be about two-thirds as large as that for predetermined

A A
growth (CR /R =.65). All gain in free growth is from an expected

xx
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A A
change in lammas growth (LGRW-2) (CR /R =.59 Table 11.9).

xx
Because there was no significant family variation for continuous

free growth (CGRW-2), family heritability was assumed to be zero

for this traits so any gain in tree growth would be the result of

gain obtained in lammas growth.

In coastal populationa selection for total increment would

be expected to cause an indirect gain in predetermined growth.

that is only 36 % as large as would be expected by direct

A A
selection for this trait (CR /R =.36, Table 11.9). Indirect

xx
genetic gain expected in free growth would be almost 60 % larger

A A
than for predetermined growth (CR /R .59). ifost of the gain in

xx
free growth would come from a response in continuous growth

A A
(CR /R =.62), since the correlated gain in lammas growth (LGRW-2)

x x
would be expected to be quite small (CR /R .09).

xx

5. Comparative adaptive consequences of selection for total

increment, predetermined growth. free growth.

One desired result of selection for height might be to get

the largest amount of increment without increasing growing

season length. As shown earlier, phenology is correlated with

height increment and its components to different degrees. the

magnitude of which will depend on the origin of the populations.

Thus. it may be possible to achieve necessary gains in height

increment and have less influence on phenology by indirect

selection based on height components.

The expected effects of selecting for height increment or
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for its components are different for inland and coastal

populations. In inland populations selection for total increment

(FINHT-2) would be expected to be a more efficient means

increasing genetic gain in total increment than selecting for

either predetermined or free growth because relative genetic

response through indirect selection is always expected to be less

than 1.00 (Table 11.9). Selection for height increment would also

have very little or no indirect effect on altering phenology of

inland seedlings. Such selection would result in both slightly

A A
earlier budset in the first year (BSET-1, CR /R =-. 15) and

xx
earlier budburst in the second year (BBURST-2 CR /R -.18), but

xx
would have no effect on budset in the second year (BSET-2)

A
(CR /R =.00, Table 11.9). Selecting for predetermined growth

xx
(DGRW-2) in inland populations would be expected to produce about

93 % as much gain as would be obtained by direct selection for

height increment. But it would have little influence on budburst

A. A
date in the second year (BBURST-2, CR /R =-.04), and would lead

xx,. A
to earlier budset in both years (BSET-1, CR /R -.30 BSET-2,

A A
x x

CR /R =-.45). Selecting for tree growth (FGRW-2) in inland

xx
populations would be expected to produce about 63 % as much gain

in total increment as would direct selection for height

increment. It would make budburst earlier in the second year

A A
(BBURST-2; CR /R -.21, Table I1.9) and would lead to later

x x A A A
budset in both years (BSET-1, CR /R .i9; BSET-2 CR /R =.84).

x x x x

In coastal populations FINHT-2 could be improved as
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efficiently by selecting for free growth (FGRV-2) as by direct

A A
selection (CR /R =1.02), but selection for predetermined growth

xx
(DGRW-2) would be a quite inefficient means of improving height

A A
increment (CR /R =.38). Direct selection for height increment

xx
would result in earlier budburat (BBURST-2) in the second year

A
(CR /R =-.32), and later budset in both years (BSET-i,

A
CR /R =51; BSET-2, CR /R =.56L. Although very inefficient for
xx xx

producing gain in height increment selecting for predetermined

A A
growth (DGRW-2 CR lB =.38), would be expected to result in both

A A
earlier budburst (BBURST-2, CR /R s-.22) and budset (BSET-1,

A A A
CR lB =-.4O BSET-2 CR /B =-.51). Although an efficient mean of
xx xx

improving height increment, selection for free growth (FGRW-2)

would also result in budsets that are considerably later in both

A A A \
years (BSET-1, CR lB .67 BSET-2, CR lB =.87).

xx xx

DISCUSSION

The main reason for doing this study was to evaluate whether

early selection in Douglas-fir based on height increment alone

might lead to later problems in tree improvement programs. There

will be two kinds of risk involved in early selection for height

increment alone: (1) risk that early selection for total

increment will not select genotypes that perform well (i.e. have

more height increment ) at older ages (type-i); and (2) risk that

selection for height increment will adversely change the growing

season length (type-2)
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Results in this experiment indicate that the magnitude of

each of these types of risk depends on the population and

probably on the environment in which evaluations of height

increment are made. Populations differ in relationships among

components of growth and timing of growth. Selection at a site in

which most height increment is due to predetermined growth would

have a different effect than at a site in which most height

increment is due to free growth.

If, as hypothesized by others (Cannell and Johnstone 1978,

Pollard and Logan 1975) there is less type-i risk in selecting

mainly for predetermined growths then there is less risk in early

selection in inland populations than in coastal populations.

inland populatione selection for height increment, as expressed

in the environment of this tests is 91 S as effective as direct

selection for predetermined growth. In coastal populations

however, selection for height increment results in greater

indirect genetic gain in free growth than in predetermined

growth

Selection for height increments as expressed in the

environment of this experiment would also be expected to cause

less type-2 risk in inland populations than in coastal

populations. The growing season of inland populations would be

changed very little by selecting for height increment.

contrast, the growing season of coastal populations would be made

substantially longer because selection would produce earlier
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bud burst and later bud set.

If direct selection for height increment is done in an

environment where growth is restricted largely to predetermined

growth (e.g. a drier environment with short growing season

length) vegetative periods of inland populations would be

decreased and maladaptation risks probably reduced, especially

from damage to fall frost. In coastal populations there would be

less risk of fall frost damages but more spring frost damage

might be expected. Selection based on predetermined growth alone,

however, would result in considerably increased type-i risks in

coastal populations because the indirect gain in height increment

is expected to be small. But in inland populations type-I risk

would be expected to be very small if selection based on

predetermined growth since indirect gain in height increment

is expected to be as high as direct gain.

If selection for height increment is carried out in an

environment that encourages a substantial amount of free growths

risk of maladaptation would be increased in both inland and

coastal populations because increased free growth would make

growing season length of genotypes be longer. Type-2 risks

probably are increased more in inland than in coastal populations

because of short growing sason length requirement in inland

populations for adapting to adverse environment. But no increase

in type-i risk is expected in coastal populations while it is

increased considerably in inland populations since coastal

populations can better utilize free growth in their more-
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favorable growing conditions.

The differences in shoot-growth patterns of inland and

coastal families should have important implications for early

testing in breeding programs involving Douglas-fir populations

from southwest Oregon. Selection based on height increment alone

in early years may likely lead to reduced performance or

maladaptation of seedlings in later years especially in coastal

populations. In inland populatione selection based on height

increment will mainly select for predetermined growth.

Predetermined growth is completed before the summer drought

starts and long before danger from frosts less type-i and type-2

risks. Therefore selection for height increment will not lead to

maladaptation of populations to severe sites but selected

genotypes will not be able to take advantage of long growing

seasons on favorable sites. In coastal populations selection

based on height increment will select mainly for free growth

which requires a longer growing season length-- more type-2

risks. Unless the planting site is favorable selection based on

height increment alone should not be practiced.

In general selecting for predetermined growth seems to be

more efficient than selecting for height increment because there

is less type-i and type-2 risk associated with it. However it is

not known that early selection for predetermined growth would

improve long-term height superiority better than selection for

height increment. A reasonable speculation is that free growth is
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a juvenile character in Douglas-fir. Thus, the contribution of

free growth to height increment will decrease in later years

while predetermined growth will continue to contribute. The fact

that there is genetic variation in both predetermined and free

growth in Douglas-fir makes it possible to test the above

speculation in a long term teat. If selection for predetermined

growth is found to be a good procedure for indirect selection of

height increments it may be possible and less expensive to

select for bud sizes which is strongly correlated with

predetermined growth.



Table 11.1. Description of traits included in the study.

Growing

season Code Description of traits Units

BSET-1 Date of budset recorded once a week in Veeks after

first growing season June 19, 1984

BUDD-1 Disaster of teruinal buds .easured with classes

an engineering teiplate in Feb., 1985 (1 to 10)

BUDH-1 Height of terainal buds seasured in ii

Feb.. 1985

DGRV-2 Predeteruined shoot growth in second growing U
season

FGNV-2 Free growth (lauuas growth plus continuous ii

growth) in second growing season

2 LGRV-2 Lanas growth in second growing season U
2 CGRV-2 Continuous growth in second growing season as

2 FIIIHT-2 Annual height increunt in only second year as
(OGHV-2 + FGRV-2)

2 BSET-2 Date of budset recorded once a week Days after

in second year Jan. 1 1985

2 BBUfiST-2 Date of bud burst recorded twice a week

in second year



Table 11.2. For, of the analyses of variance for seedling traits.

a b

DF EXPECTED NEAN SQUARES

_2. a a
ENYIRONNENT CE) 1 G+ 3 6 + 156 0 + 457 K

FCP)*E ACE) E

G+3O +155Ø5
FCP)aE ACE)

2 'a. 2
POPULATIONS (P) 3 0 + 5 0 + 234 K

PIP) P

POPULATIONIE (PIE) G+36 +117K2
FCP)*E PIE

FANILIES(P) [F(P)] 152 O+
FtP)

FANILIES(P)*E (F(P)*E3 152

FCP)'E

ERROR 618

SOURCES

a

Degrees of freedos and the coefficient of expected sean squares were

reduced for F(P). F(P)*E and error because of issing plots.

b
2.

Co.ponents of variance : K = fixed effect due to populations; K =

P PIE

fixed effect due to the interactions of population by environaent =

PIP)

variance asong open-pollinated faailies wihin populations; a.a = variance

2. F(P)IE

due to Fa.ily(Pop)* Environient interaction; O error variance.
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Table 11.3. For. of the analyses of variance and covariance when

data for the inland and coastal regions are analyzed

separately.

a b

SOURCE OF EXPECTED NEAR SQUARES

EIIVIHONNENTS (E) 1

REPLICATIONS/E 4

2. 2. 2..
POPULATIONS (P) 1 G+ 6 c + 240(228) K

F(P) P

- 2..
FANILIES/P (F(P)] 78(74) (+ 5

F(P)

ERROR 392(375)

a

Degrees of freedo. and coefficient of expected mean squares for

the analysis of the coastal (in parentheses) and the inland region

were different due to missing plots.

b

Components of variance : K = fixed effect due to populations

P
2.

= variance among open-pollinated families /populations;

F(P)
2.
error variance.



Table 11.4. Analyses of variance for apical bud sizes vegetative grovth periods

and second year height growth components. DE and 86 stand for degrees

of freedom and mean squarest respectively.

a

See Table 11.2 for description of traits.

b

Oegrees of freedom were adjusted for missing plots.

* significant at p<.O5 1* significant at p<.01.

71

a

BSET-1 BSET-2 BBIJRST-2 BUDD-1 BUDH-1

SOURCE OF 116 116 ifS 1IS IfS

EIIVIRONIIEIITS(E) 1 326.87 14299.52 5271.25*1 18.64 15.68

REPLICATIONS(E) 4 96.571* 3567.35*1 164.28* 3.971* 21.571*

POPULATIONS(P) 3 1351.40" 73929.54*1 280.05" 54.621* 265.96*'

INLAND(l) vs COAST(C) 1 3507.051* 177244.22*1 133.031* 143.801* 697.66*1

POVERS(C1) vs CHETCO(C2) 1 278.691* 28941.53*' 1.41 19.111* 80.481*

BUTTE F.(11) vs GALICE(12) 1 268.451* 15602.84*1 705.71*1 .94 19.74*'

P*E 3 9.15 332.11 17.71 1.491* 5.501*

(I vs C)*E 1 3.58 248.34 14.88 2.78*1 1.79

(Cl vs C2)*E 1 7.47 142.42 17.31 .94 11.341*

(11 vs 12)*E 1 16.40* 605.30 20.94 .75 3.65

FANILIES(P) 152 5.601* 477.93*' 20.441* .581* 1.8611

FAIIILIES(P)*E 152 3.24 233.86 9.50** .30 1.14*

ERROR 618 2.74 236.14 5.65 .27 .82

16.31 uks 191.36 105.85 days 1.56 3.23 mm



Table 11.4. Continued..

Note: See the footnotes on previous page.
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DGRV-2 LGRV-2 FGRV-2 F INHT-2

SOURCE OF 115 IIS itS ItS

E 1 47625.25 11228.59 5365.91 21017.14

R/E 4 25910.321* 3138.39* 17916.99*' 83500.04*1

P 3 11205.54*' 6299.84*1 47351.20*1 37891.63*1

(I vs C) 1 6458.43*' 10015.60*' 119504.231' 70402.54"
(CI vs C2) 1 17880.87" 46.13 9540.23*' 1575.68

(IL vs 12) 1 9277.53*' 8833.97*1 12972.45*' 44995.171*

PIE 3 461.23 627.44 467.26 1855.86

(I vs C)*E 1 218.11 53.58 252.13 1044.01

(Cl vs C2)*E 1 1165.52 1797.22*' 1149.64* 4521.491*

(Ii vs 12)*E 1 .07 31.38 .00 .07
FAIIILIES/POP 152 553.75** 285.02* 481.24*1 1322.701*

FAII/POPIE 152 368.12 205.49 251.78 774.02

ERROR 618 404.88 200.68 230.36 829.61

NEAN 77.74.. 19.15 II 35.34.. 113.28..



INLAND POPULATIONS COASTAL POPULATIONS BOTH

a See Table 11.2 for description of traits

b The numbers in parentbses are the standard errors of heritabilities.

c Family heritability was not estimated since there was no significant

variance among families within populations.
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Table 11.5. Estimated means (1) and family beritabilities ( h) for apical bud size,

vegetative growth periods and second-year height-growth components measured

in seedlings from two regions (Inland and Coastal ). See Table 11.1 for the

units of the traits

TRAIT

Growing Season One

I :h ,.2.

ba

BSET-1 14.37 .44(.16) 18.26 .65(.16) 16.31 wks

BUDD-1 1.96 .50(.16) 1.16 .58(.17) 1.56 classes

BUDH-1 4.11 .44(.16) 2.36 .60(.16) 3.23 ma

Growing Season Two

DGRV-2 80.31 .47L16) 74.85 .33(.17) 77.74 mu

LGRV-2 15.93 .39(.16) 22.40 .28(.17) 19.15 ml

CGRV-2 8.38 - c 24.64 .48(.16) 16.51 mm

FGRV-2 24.31 .44(.16) 47.04 .54(.16) 35.34 mm

FINHT-2 104.61 .46(.16) 121.88 .31(.17) 113.28 ma

BSET-2 177.67 .43(.16) 205.47 .56(.16) 191.36 days

BBUIIST-2 105.47 - .56(.15) 106.23 .71(.16) 105.85 days



Table II.b Estisetee of genetic (fig) and phenotypic (tp) correlations

(standard errors in parentheses) between the size of the apical

bud and height growth cosponents in the second year.

a See Table 11.2 for description of traits.
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INLAND POPULATIONS COASTAL POPULATIONS

a

BUDD-1 BUDD-1

BUDH-1 fig .93(.07) 1.02(03)

Hp .81(.02) .92(.O1)

DGRV-2 Hg .81(.12) .78(.18)

Hp .66(.04) .55(.05)

LGHV-2 fig .01(.25) -.23(30)

Hp -.03(.06) -.06(.06)

CGHV-2 fig 0 -.52(.19)

Hp -.08(.07) -.34L06)

FGBV-2 Hg .01(.25) -.61(.17)

Hp -.08(.08) -.38(.05)

FINHT-2 Hg .66(.17) -.08(.28)

Hp .49(.05) .07(.06)



A A
Table II.?: Estiaates of genetic (Hg) and phenotypic (Hp) correlations (standard

errors in parentheses) between height growth couponents and phenology

traits.

a

BSET-1 BBUEST-2 BSET-2 BSET-1 BBUHST-2 BSET-2

DGRV-2

LGRV-2

CGHV-2

FCRV-2

FINHT-2

a See Table 11.2 for description of traits.

IWLAND COAST

Hg -.45(.19) .O7(.19) -.53(.19) -.97(.05) -.21L18) -.84(.12)

Hp -.46(.05) .07(.05) -.41(.05) -.83(.02) -.13(.06) -.60(.04)

Hg -.29(.24) -.05(.20) -.43(.24) -.56(.20) -.33(.23) -.67(.22)

Hp -.18(.O6) -.08(,06) -.22(.06) -.42(.05) -.23(.06) -.43(.05)

Hg -.18(.28) -.47(.20) .80(.14) .12(.28) .14(.27) .16L29)

Hp -.05(.06) -.32(.05) .65(.04) .02(.05) .02(.07) .34(.08)

Hg 0 0 0 .7l(.15) -.07C.20) .86(.17)

Hp .34(.06) .13(.06) .11(.07) .47(.05) -.D5C.06) .48(.05)

Hg .19(.25) -.26(.20) .83(.13) .73(.14) .01(.l9) .89(.09)

Hp .17(06) -.21(.06) .67(.04) .48(.05) -.03(.05) .73(.04)

Hg -.16(.26) -.15(.20) -.002(.26) .35(.27) -.21(.24) .42L26)

Hp -.07(.06) -.16(.06) .11(.06) .09(.08) -.171.06) .26(.06)

TR& ITS

BUDD-1



A
Table 11.8: Estimates of genetic (Eg) and phenotypic (Ep) correlations

(standard errors in parentheses) between height growth components

and second year height increment.

a See Table 11.2 for description of traits.

INLAND

Fl NHT-2

a

INLAND

DGRV-2

COASTAL COASTAL

DGRV-2 Rg .92(.04) .37(.31)

lip .91(.O1) .68(.04)

LGRV-2 Rg .54(.21) 09( .41) .13(.27) -.39(.39)

Rp .46(.06) .18(.08) .15(.06) -.13(.07)

CGRV-2 fig 0 .77(.17) 0 -.10(.31)

lip .36(.06) .53(.04) .23(.06) .15L06)

FGRV-2 fig .64(.04) .78(.12) .28(.23) -.30(.31)

lip .65(.04) .77(.13) .28L06) .06L05)

FINHT-2 Ag .92(.04) .37(.31)

lip .91(.01) .68(.04)



Tab'e 11.9. Relative genetic responses CCR,JR.) in traits of interest Cx)

after direct selection for second year height increient (F1NHT-2)

predeter.ined (DGRV-2), and free grovth (FGRV-2).

SELECTED TRAIT (y)

a See Table 11.2 tot description of traits.

TRAIT OF

INTEREST Cx)

a

FINHT-2 DGRV-2

I NLAND

FGRV-2

INLAND COASTAL COASTAL I NLAND COASTAL

FItCHT-2 1.00 1.00 0.93 0.38 0.63 1.02

DGRV-2 0.91 0.36 1.00 1.00 0.27 -0.38

FGRV-2 0.65 0.59 0.29 -0.23 1.00 1.00

LGRV-2 0.59 0.09 0.14 -0.42 1.25 0.78

CGRV-2 0 0.62 0 -0.08 0 1.16

BSET-1 -0.15 0.51 -0.30 -0.40 0.19 0.57

BBURST-2 -0.18 -0.32 -0.04 -0.22 -0.21 0.01

BSET-2 0 0.56 -0.45 -0.51 0.84 0.87
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CHAPTER THREE. GENOTYPIC AND PHENOTYPIC RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN

SHOOT GROWTH COZIPONENTS OF DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS FRON SOUTHWEST

OREGON: II- NUNBER AND LENGTH OF STEN UNITS AND SHOOT EXTENSION.

INTRODUCTION

Tree breeders who select for increased wood yield usually

begin by selecting progenies with rapid height growth. However.

the use of height growth as a selected trait may not be ideal,

because height growth is the end product of the interaction

several physiological and genetical processes (Bunting 1976).

Noreover, the performance of seedlings in height growth may not

reliably predict the performance of mature trees in height growth

(La Farge 1973, Sluder 1973, Squillace and Gansel 1974, Lambeth

1980). Therefore in recent years interest has centered on the

shoot growth components (Pollard and Logan 1974. Cannell and

Johnstone 1978, Lanner 1976, Kremer and Roussel 1982) especially

on stem units (Lanner 1968, Clements 1970, Cannell et al. 1976.

Cannell 1978, Boilman and Sweet 1979. Bridguater et al. 1985,

Bailey and Feret 1982, Kremer and Larson 1963). As defined by

Doak (1935), a stem unit is an internode together with the node

and nodal appendages at its distal extremity. In a previous paper

(Chapter 2), the relationships between shoot growth and its

macro-components (predetermined. lammas, and continuous growth.

and apical bud size) were examined for Douglas-fir. In this

paper. relationships between shoot growth and its micro-

components (stem unit numbers and lengths) are investigated.
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Several reports suggest that in the northern pine species

which produce height increment mainly by predetermined growth

from a terminal bud laid down the year before, differences in

shoot length are largely due to differences in numbers of stem

units (Lanner 1976, Cannell et al. 1976). The rate and duration

of stem unit productions therefore, may be a good predictor of

total height after several growing seasons in field plantings

(Cannell at al. 1981). On the other hands stem unit length (the

distance between nodes or nodal appendages) seems to be

relatively constant within a species or provenance (Cannell et

al. 1976). But the length of stem units may vary among the macro

components of growths predetermined and free growth (defined as

in Chapter 2). However, reports on this point are contradictory

(Cannell and Johnstone 1978, Lanner 1976, Allen and Scorbrough

1970, Tepper 1963). Therefore, in individuals with many stem

units, units must elongate faster or for a longer period if they

are to reach their elongation potential (Cannell at al. 1976).

Evidence to support the suggestion that rate or duration of

elongation are determined by stem unit numbers is given for white

spruce (Pollard and Logan 1974) and lodgepole pine (Van Den Berg

and Lanner 1971, Cannell et al. 1976, Cannell and Willet 1975).

Nost previous genetic studies on micro-components of shoot-

growth have been at the provenance levels with little emphasis on

obtaining information at the family-within-population level. A

recent study in Douglas-fir indicated that populations
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originating from coastal and inland areas differed in macro-

components of shoot growth and that there was also considerable

variation among families within populations (Chapters 1 and 2).

Ilicro-components of shoot growth (stem unit numbers and lengths)

apparently have not been studied in Douglas-fir. The genetic

control of stem units in Douglas-fir needs to be investigated

before these traits can be used in early selection of height

growth. If stem-unit characters are not highly heritable or if

stem unit characters are poorly genetically correlated with

height increment, then stem unit-characters are not likely to be

good traits for early selection of height.

The study described in this paper was designed to test the

following two hypotheses:

Number of stem units and mean stem unit length are under

strong genetic control in Douglas-fir and are uncorrelated.

Shoot extension in the second growing season is a function

primarily of the number of stem units produced by the

apical meristem prior to bud break (that is the number of

stem units in predetermined growth).

To test these hypotheses seedlings from one inland and one

coastal source of Douglas-fir were grown in plastic tubes for two

growing seasons.

NATEBIALS AND NETHODS

Two populations of Douglas-fir were sampled from southwest

Oregon. One was selected from a drier (inland) area of the region
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(Butte Falls) and the other from the moister Coast Range

(Powers). Details on geographical locations of the populations,

sampling of open-pollinated families and germination of seeds

have been described previously (Chapter 1 and 2).

After the radicles of germinated seeds had reached two cm in

lengths they were planted individually in April, 1984 into

3. .
plastic tubes (550 cm in volume ) filled with forest soil sand,

and peat in a 2:1:1 ratio. A completely randomized allocation of

two seedling-tubes per open-pollinated family (40 families per

population x 2 populations x 2 replications = 160 seedlings) was

carried out in tube racks located outdoors at the College of

Forestry, Forest Research Laboratory Oregon State University

Corvallis, Oregon. The experimental seedlings were grown for two

seasons. Seedlings were watered every other day during the

growing season until 1 September in the first year and 1 August

in the second year. Seedlings were fertilized three times in each

growing season. A commercial fertilizer (containing equal

proportions of potaseium nitrogen and phosphorus) was diluted

in water ( 16 gr /3.8 lt ) before application. One row of border

seedlings was planted in tubes around the edges of the

experimental plots.

Traits measured:

The test seedlings were measured for 12 traits over the two

growing seasons (Table 111.1). In the second growing season,
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predetermined growth (DGRW-2) and free growth (FRW-2)

(continuous plus lammas growth) were recorded. Predetermined

growth and free growth were distinguished by a procedure using

an indelible marking pen (Chapter 1). Only free growth (FINHT-1)

occurs during the first growing season. For each of the three

macro-components of height growth in the first two years

(FIN}IT-1, FGRW-2, DGRW-2), two micro-components were recorded:

(1) The number of stem units determined by counting the

needles, lateral buds and branches that occurred along the main

stem; and (2) The average length of the stem units, calculated by

dividing the length of the macro-component by the number of stem

units. Additionally the total number (TSUN-2) and mean length of

stem unite (TSLEN-2) for the second year height increment (DGRW-2

+ FGRW-2) were determined.

Statistical analysis

Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were carried out (Table 111.2)

in order to test Hypothesis 1 i.e. whether there is genetic

variation for the measured traits. Populations were treated as a

fixed effect and other sources of variation as random effects.

All tests of significance were conducted at the 0.05 probability

level. Before analysis. the data for each trait were checked for

agreement with assumptions of analysis of variance (Sokal and

Rohlf 1981, Chapter 13). To better satisfy normality and other

assumptions of ANOVA, reciprocal values of DSLEN-21. and FSLEN-2

were used in ANOVA. Neasurements of FINHT-2 were transformed to

log values (Sokal and HabIt 1981, Chapter 13). For transformed



traits, back-transformed means are given.

To calculate heritabilities on an individual seedling basis

(h), genotypic and phenotypic variances were estimated from the

components of variance in Table 111.2 by equating mean squares to

2
expectations (Falconer 1981). Additive genetic variance () was

A

calculated as (Campbell 1986) and heritabilities as:
A F/P

3c2-
F/P

h2 =
1 2- Z

w F/P

(Becker 1984),
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where symbols are defined in Table 111.2. The standard errors of

heritabilities were also estimated according to Becker (1984).

To estimate genetic correlations analyses of covariance

between pairs of traits were carried out following the same form

as in Table 111.2, but with expected mean cross-products and

components of covariance substituted in the place of expected

mean squares and variances. Because of the limited number of

individuals per family genetic correlations between traits had

large standard errors. In previous studies on the same

populations (Chapters 1 and Chapter 2), estimated genetic and

phenotypic correlations between macro-components of shoot growth

were quite similar. Genetic and phenotypic correlations between

two traits should be similar in sign and magnitude if

environmental variance is small and heritability estimates of the

two traits are high (Pirchner 1983, p.156). In fact, for most
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traits investigated in this etudy heritabilities were quite high

and error variances small (Table 111.3). Thus since phenotypic

correlations between pairs of traits may be nearly as informative

as genetic correlations in examining relationshipe and

phenotypic correlations have smaller standard errors only

phenotypic correlations are reported. Phenotypic correlations

among traits were estimated as in Sokal and Rohif (1981):

I..' COVi(x,y)
Rp(xy)

-

V (aix) (øiy)]

where Rp(x,y) is the estimated phenotypic correlation based on

-4-

individual seedlings between trait x and y, COVi(x,y) is the

estimated covariance between trait x and y in individual

seedlings, ix is the estimated variance of trait x, and 0iy is

the estimated variance of trait y.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hypothesis 1: Number and lenqth of stem units are under Btrona

penetic control and are uncorrelated.

a.Genetic control of stem unit-number and -lenqth

In the first growing seasons the production of stem units

(TSUN-1) did not differ between populations but did vary among

families within populations (Tables 111.3 and 111.4). On the

other hand, mean length of stem units (TSLEN-1) varied between
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populations as well as among families within populations. Stem

unite in the coastal population were slightly longer than stem

units in the inland population (0.59 mm in coastal vs 0.55mm in

inland, Table 111.4). Heritability estimates were higher for

TSUN-1 (1 06) and TSLEN-1 (0 87, Table III 3) than for first-year

height increment (FINHT-1) itself ( 0.79).

In contrast to results from the first years both populations

and families within populations showed significant variation in

number of stem units produced in the total height increment the

second year (TSUN-2). Considerably more stem units were produced

in the coastal population (134.34) than in inland population

(114.35) (Table 111.3). Genetic variation in average stem-unit

length (TSLEN-2) on the other hands was detected at only the

population level. Stem units were longer in the coastal

population (0.79 mm) than in the inland population (0.73 mm)

(Table 111.3 and 111.4).

Heritability estimates for TSUN-2 (0.67) and TSLEN-2 (0.31)

were lower than for TSUN-1 (1.06) and TSL.EN-1 (0.87) (Table

111.3). In Douglas-f ir shoot growth in the first year results

totally from free growths but in the second years from

predetermined as well as free growth. Predetermined and free

growth may have different patterns and magnitudes of genetic

variation, which may account for the differences in heritability

in the two years

In the second growing season the number of stem units

(DSUN-2) produced by predetermined growth waê about the same for
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the two populations and variation among families within

populations was also non-significant (Table 111.3). On the other

hand, stem-unit length in predetermined growth (DSLEN-2) varied

significantly both among populations and families within

populations (Table 111.3). Predetermined stem-units in the

coastal population (1.89 mm) were longer than in the Inland

population (1.78 mm). The estimated heritability of DSLEN-2 was

moderate (h2=0.53, Table 111.3).
1

The number (FSUN-2) and length of stem unite (FSLEN-2)

produced by free growth (FGRW-2) varied both among populations

and families within populations. Seedlings from the coastal

population produced more and longer stem units than those from

the inland population (Tables 111.3 and 111.4). Estimated

heritability of FSLEN-2 was high (0.97) while it was moderate

for FSUN-2 (0.67) (Table 111.3).

Ilicro-components of Douglas-fir shoot growth were found to

be genetically variable both among populations and families

within populations. Previous studies have shown stem-unit length

to be constant among provenances of other conifer species

(Cannell et al. 1976), and that stem units are longer in the free

growth portion the increment (Cannell et al. 1976. Lanner

1976). In this study. stem-unit length was found to vary between

populations in both predetermined and free growth. In addition,

stem units were somewhat longer in predetermined growth (mean =

1.78 mm) than in free growth (mean = 1.59 mm). In spruce species
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(Cannell et al. 1976), free growth is primarily by continuous

free growth (free growth without temporary budset). In Douglas-

fir seed1ings free growth can either be by multiple flushing or

by continuous growth (Chapter 1). The longer stein unite produced

in predetermined growth compared with free growth in this study

may be because much of the free growth was expressed as lammas

growth. which has shorter stem-units than does continuous free

growth. For examples while mean stem-unit length was 1.69 mm and

1.59 mm in the total free growth of coastal and inland seedlings

respectively it was only 0.69 mm and 0.60 mm, respectively, in

the portion of free growth that could be attributed to lammas

growth.

The results seem to verify the first part of the

hypothesis i.e., micro-components are under strong genetic

control. But, caution must be exercised in interpreting the

estimates of heritability because of their high standard errors.

When total height increment in either the first or second year

was considered estimated heritability of stem-unit numbers was

greater than heritability of stem-unit length. When height

increment of the second growing season was partitioned into

macro-components however stem-unit length was estimated to be

more heritable than stem-unit number in both predetermined and

free growth.

b.Relationship between stem unit number and length of stem units:

All estimated correlations between number and mean length of
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stem units were small (Table 111.5). In only one case was a

correlation coefficient significant between stem-unit traits

within predetermined growth of coastal seedlings in the second

year (Hp=-0.3O) although a similar trend was also indictaed in

inland seedlings (Rp=-0.17). The negative correlation indicates

that the more stem units produced by predetermined growth. the

shorter the length of the units. The lack of or small correlation

between length and number of stem-unite is in general agreement

with results of previous studies (Bailey and Feret 1982w ICremer

and Larson 1983).

Hypothesis 2: Shoot extension in the second prowina season is

determined primarily the number of stem units

produced apical meristem prior to

break.

Number of stem-units in predetermined growth was the micro-

component which most weakly correlated with height increment in

the second year (Table 111.6). Although the correlation was weak

in both populations (0.43, coastal and 0.44, inland), it was

significant (Table 111.6). Height increment was somewhat better

correlated with length of stem units in predetermined growth

(0.57, coastal and 0.50, inland). Furthermore correlation of

height growth with either number or length of stem units in free

growth was slightly higher than for these micro-components in

predetermined growth (Table 111.6).

Douglas-f ir shoot extension in the second growing
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season appears to be only weakly related to the number of stem

units produced by the apical meristem prior to bud break.

facts number and length of stem units produced by free growth

were more highly correlated with height than were micro-

components of predetermined growth. Therefore in predicting

height increment in Douglas-f ir number and length of stem units,

in both predetermined and free growth must be considered in early

testing because both predetermined and free growth contribute

considerably to height increment (Chapters 1 and 2).

CONCLUS I OHS

Generally hypothesis 1 was supported by results that number

and length of stem units are under moderate to strong genetic

controls but heritabilities of FINHT-1 and FINHT-2 were also

high. Correlations between stem unit number and length appears

general ly to be near zeros or perhaps weakly negative. Height

increment in the second year seems to be only weakly related to

number of stem units produced in predetermined growth (Hypothesis

2). If stem-unit characters are going to be used indirectly to

predict the height increment of Douglas-fir seedlings, stem-unit

characters should be strongly inherited strongly correlated

with height increment or its components and easily to be

measured. From the results of this study stem-unit characters

do not appear to be very useful in early testing programs of

Douglas-fir because: (1) although genetic variation exists in

number and length of stem units, heritability stem unit
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characters is no higher than heritability of height increment

itself; (2) neither number nor length of stem units are closely

correlated with height increment; (3) stem units are expensive

and time consuming to measure (4) it does not seem reasonable

to consider stem-unit characters as good predictors of total

height at some later dates when stem-unit characters of a given

year were not good predictors of predetermined free growth or

total height of the same year's total increment.

In Douglas-f ir macro-components of shoot growth may be more

uBeful predictors of height increment than are micro-components

(Chapter 2). Depending on population macro-components are more

heritable than total heights and may be strongly correlated

with it. Height increment of Douglas-fir seedlings from southwest

Oregon was strongly correlated with predetermined growth in

inland sources and with free growth in coastal sources

(Chapter2). Indirect selection using macro-components however,

must be practiced with caution because indirect selection from

macro-components affects adaptive traits such as date of budset

or budburst.



Table 111.1. Description of traits included in the study.
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Growing

season CODE IRA IT UN ITS

1 FINHT-1 Height incresent in the first year 'a

I TSIJN-1 Nuaber of ste. units in FIllET-i Counts

I TSLEN-i Average stea unit length in FlEET-i 'I
2 DGRV-2 Predeterained growth in the second

growing season

a.

2 DSUW-2 Nuaber of stea units in PGRV-2 Counts

2 DSLEN-2 Average ste. unit length in PGRV-2 'a

2 FGRV-2 Free growth Cintereittent plus

continuous growth) in the second year

'a

2 FSUN-2 Nuaber of ste. units in FGRV-2 Counts

2 FSLEN-2 Average ste. unit length in FGEV-2 'I
2 FINHT-2 Height increlent in the second year U
2 TSUN-2 Nuaber of stea units in FINHT-2 Counts

2 TSLEN-2 Average ste. unit length in FINHT-2 U



Table 111.2. For. of analysis of variance of the traits.

a

SOURCE OF EXPECTED NEAR SQUARES

POPULATIONS 1 2 + 80 K

u F/P p

FANILIES/POP 78

U F/P

ERROR 80

a

Components of variance : K the variance uong

p

populations ; Ø.' variance aiong half sibs families;

F/P

variance due to aicrosite and genetic variation

among seedlings vithin half-sib families.
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Table 111.3. Analyses of variance, overall ueans and individual-seedling
heritabilities for 12 traits.

NEAN SQUARES (DEGREES OF FREEBON)

* Significant at P<.05.
*1 Significant at P<.01.
a
Traits are described and units of ieasureient given in Table 111.1.

b
The values in parentheses are the standard errors of beritabilities (Becker 1984).

a
TRAITS

POPULATIONS

(ldf)
FANILIES/POPIJLATIONS

(78df)
ERROR

(8Odf) NEAN

b

INDIVIDUAL

HERITABILITY

TSUN-1 97.656250 396.965870*1 189.268750 104.74 1.06(.36)
TSLEN-1 .079479*' .0185271* .010212 .57 .87(.35)
FINHT-1 1226.5562501* 283.639583*1 165.793750 59.48 .79(.34)
151111-2 15980.0062501* 932.315220* 593.518750 124.34 .67(.34)
TSLEN-2 .1746321* .031729 .024446 .76 .31(.34)
FINHT-2 .449947" .024248* .012734 90.09 .93(.35)

DGRV-2 851.006250 350.910096* 225.843750 52.24 .65(.34)
051111-2 228.006250 350.257532 266.993750 61.91 .40(.34)
DSLEN-2 .040559*1 .004109* .002862 1.83 .53(.34)
FGRV-2 13340.755250*1 422.387560*1 243.031250 42.75 .81(.35)
FSUN-2 20025.625000*1 430.791667' 271775000 62.44 .67(.34)
FSLEII-2 .069584" .008524*' .004340 1.63 .97(.35)



Table 111.4. Neans of populations for the traits studied in this

chapter.

POPULAT IONS

a

These traits uere transfor.ed prior to ANOVA (see text). and

back-transtor.ed ieans are given here. Traits and units are coded

as in Table 111.1.
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TRAITS

First groping season

COASTAL

NEAN RANGE

I NLAND

RANGE

FINHT-1 56.71 (22-98) 62.25 (25-98)

TSIJII-1 103.96 (60-135) 105.53 (62-149)

TSLEN-1 .55 (.37-.95) .59 (.20-1.04)

Second groeing season

DGRV-2 54.55 (9-134) 49.94 (21-124)

DSUN-2

a

60.71 (14-161) 63.10 (19-113)

DSLEN-2 1.89 (1.41-3.48) 1.78 (1.46-2.52)

FGRV-2 51.89 (10-105) 33.62 (0-117)

FSUN-2

a

73.62 (32-136) 51.25 (0-88)

FSLEN-2

a

1.69 (1.31-2.01) 1.59 (1.00-3.72)

FINHT-2 102.33 (41-166) 79.43 (31-166)

TSUN-2 134.34 (59-262) 114.35 (45-186)

TSLEN-2 .79 (.48-1.58) .73 (.44-1.51)



Table 111.5. Phenatypic correlations between ate.-unit nuiber and

length in various co.ponents of height growth.

a

Traits are described in Table 111.1.

ii Phenotypic correlation significant at P<.01

POPULAT 10tS

a

TRAITS COASTAL INLAND

TSUN-1 x TSLEN-1 -.09 -.06

DSUN-2 x DSLEN-2 -.30" -.17

FSUN-2 x FSLEN-2 .08 .10

TSUN-2 x TSLEN-2 -.10 .02



a

Table UL.6. Phenotypic correlations betueen nusber and length of stes units and

height increaent coiponents in the second grouing season.

COASTAL INLAND

a

TRA ITS DGRV-2 FGRV-2 FINHT-2 DGRV-2 PGRV-2 FINHT-2

Traits are described n Table 111.1.

POPULATIONS

* Phenotypic correlations are significant at P<.05

** R U U

DSUN-2 .53*1 .17 .43*1 731* .00 441*

DSLEN-2 .60*1 .27* .57*1 .51*1 .291* 5Q1*

FSUM-2 .09 .81*1 .50*1 .311* .721* .721*

FSLEN-2 .301* .56*1 .521* .13 .82*1 .571*

TSLJK-2 .58*1 .75*1

TSLEII-2 .62*1 .541*



GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

This report provides important information related to four

items: (1) the adaptive significance of intermittent shoot growth

patterns in Douglas-fir. especially in populations from summer-

dry regions. (2) the genetic and adaptive significance of

selection for height increment in early testing programs. (3) the

possible utility of stem unit measurements for predicting height

increment in early testing. and (4) the possible focus of

additional genetic research.

Previous hypotheses that the intermittent shoot growth

pattern of Douglas-fir in inland populations from drier

environments has an adaptive significance in the first growing

season were verified. But there was no supporting evidence for

adaptiveness of intermittent shoot growth in the second year. The

overall pattern of shoot growth. however, appears to be adaptive.

Inland populations have evolved a strongly regulated shoot

growth system which help them survive in severe and unreliable

moisture conditions causing a short growing season. To do this,

inland populations from drier regions in southwest Oregon depend

mainly on predetermined growth for height increment. Coastal

populations. on the other hand. have evolved a less regulated

shoot growth system. Coastal populations mainly rely on free

growth for height increment, which permits them compete with

other fast growing plants in the favorable conditions of a long.
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moist. growing season.

If selection is based on height increment alone in early

testing programs. two kinds of risk may be expected: (1) early

selection for height increment may not select genotypes that

perform well at older ages C because free growth a juvenile

trait, and if selected for, it will not benefit height growth in

older trees, (2) selection for height increment will adversely

change the growing season length. This study indicates that the

magnitude of the above risks depends on the origin of the

population and the environment of the planting site. In inland

populations of southwest Oregon. selection for height increment

should not lead to reduced performance or maladaptation of

resulting strains at older ages because inland populations depend

on predetermined growth for height increment. In coastal

populations. however, both types of risk would increase because

coastal populations depend on free growth for height increment.

Free growth hypothetically does not contribute to height

increment of older trees and increased free growth also adds to

growing season length

Selecting for length or number of stem units does not appear

to be an efficient way of selecting for height increment in

Douglas-fir. this study. heritability of stem-unit

measurements was smaller than heritability of increment itself,

and correlations between stem units and height increment were

weak

This study indicates areas where further research is needed.
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Several of the conclusions reached above are based on a

relationship that is generally accepted but is only

hypothetically true. Although it is assumed that free growth does

not contribute to height increment of adult trees it is not

known. Adult Douglas-fir does not add free growth in the form of

lammas growth. It may, however, add continuous free growth. Shoot

growth patterns in older Douglas-fir need to be investigated.

Genetic gain from early selection depends on the genetic

correlations between juvenile and adult traits the juvenile-

mature correlations. These correlations are commonly calculated

between total seedling height and total adult height. Studies

should be done to determine if correlations can be strengthened

by correlating macro-components of juvenile increment

(predetermined and free growth) with adult total height

increment.

A more fundamental question to be asked is, "why does

Douglas-fir from dry regions produce a temporary bud which

flushes to produce lammas growth ?" Juniperous species and some

other conifers living in dry environments develop stem increment

by continuous free growth with no development of temporary buds.
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AP?EVDIX-A: AnaIyee8 of vartance for inland and coaatal regione.
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Table LI. Description of traits in this appendix.

First Growing Season:

PUP-i Transforied proportion of seedlings with

intersittent growth (.ultiple flushes)

in a fasily plot.

CGWJ-1 Continuous free growth as

LGEV-i Lanas growth U
Ff1101-i Total height incresent (CGRV-1 + LGRV-1 ) as

BSET-1 Date of budset recorded once a week Veeks after

June 19,1984

BUDD-1 Dia.eter of apical bud .easured February 8, Classes

1985 (1 to 10)

BUDH-1 Height of apical bud .easured on February 8, n

1985

Second Growing Season:

P0-2 Transfored proportion of seedlings with

interaittent growth (aultiple flushes)

in a faaily plot, a

PFREE-2 Transfored proportions of seedlings with

free growth (continuous plus lasses growth)

in a fa.ily plot.

DGRV-2 Predeterained shoot growth ii

LGRV-2 Lauas growth a'

CGRV-2 Continuous tree growth us

(CGRV-2 = FGHV-2 - LGRV-2)

FGEV-2 Free growth Clause growth plus continuous as

growth

FINHT-2 Total height incresent C DGRV-2 + FGEV-2

FINHT-12 Two years' height incresent U
(FINHT-1 + FII1HT-2)

BBURST-2 Date of bud burst recorded twice a week Days after

Jan. 1, 1985

BSET-2 Date of bud set recorded once a week
R

GSEASO$-2 Growing season length (BSET-2 - BBURST-2) Days

a

ArcSin square root of proportion of needlings in five-tree plot.
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Table A.2. Analyses of variances degrees of freedos (DF) and sean squares
for height growth and phenology traits in the coastal populations

a
These effects were not tested.

b

108

Description of traits and their units are in Table 1 of this appendix.
C

This includes P*E, (F/P)'E, and (F/P)IE*R sues of squares since interaction
mean squares found to be low or non-significant in preliminary analyses.

* significant at P<.05.
U significant at P<.01.

SOURCES OF VARIATION (DEGREES OF FREEDON)

a a c

b EIIVIRONNENT REPLICATION! ENY. POPULATIONS FAIl ILT/POP. ERROR

TRAITS (1) (4) (1) (74) (315)

Growing season one:

PNF-1 1.63 .031 .055 .034 .041

LGRV-1 288.20 24.06 34.03 15.46 18.56

CGRV-1 132508.85 476.72 409.40 459.031* 283.16

FINRT-1 120437.53 292.55 207.35 447.40*1 243.87

BSET-1 131.85 66.81 251.00" 7.951* 2.79

BUDD-1 3.69 3.50 16.67*' .476" .201

RUDR-1 4.07 18.38 13.42*' 2.12*' .849

Growing season two:

PRF-2 10.01 1.26 .55 .2071* .152

LGRU-2 5123.27 765.60 42.83 399.79' 289.27

DGEV-2 26844.08 14531.17 17710.371* 572.27*1 384.56

PFREE-2 1.35 .585 1.800*1 .1691* .097

FGRV-2 1520.53 12267.00 8816.041* 750.48*1 343.62

CGRV-2 1061.57 9956.22 7629.93*1 754.991* 392.34

FINET-2 15587.09 50709.49 1535.58 1396.41* 965.49

FflMT-12 49369.64 52040.12 614.35 2526.39" 1672.12

BBUBST-2 2999.35 84.35 1.19 22.041* 5.35

BSET-2 5733.26 1336.12 28182.42" 583.56*' 256.28

GREASON-2 438.00 2002.56 27816. 67" 585.50*1 265.51



Table A.3. Analyses of variances degrees of freedom (DF), and mean squares
for height growth and phenology traits in inland populations

109

These effects were not tested.
b

Description of traits and their units are on Table 1 of this appendix.
C

This includes PIEt (F/PI*E, and (FIP)*EIR sums of squares since interaction
mean squares found to be low or non-significant in preliminary analyses.

* significant at P<.05.
** stgnificant at P<.0i.

b

TRAITS

SOURCES OF VARIATION (DEGREES OF FREEDOII)

a a

ENYIRONNENT REPLICATION/ENY.

(1) (4)
POPULATIONS

(1)
FANILY/POP.

(78)

ERROR

(3921

Growing season one:

P1W-i 6.03 .41 13.06H .20*1 .13

LGRV-1 636.20 347.46 8734.34*1 180.04*' 120.60

CGRV-1 99409.57 1174.60 81716.27*1 956.17*1 453.71

FIllET-i 63063.83 415.19 38862.031* 716.85*1 293.84

BSET-1 194.97 132.16 246.791* 5.211* 2.91

BUIlD-I 17.27 1.22 1.06 .671* .33

RUDE-i 12.77 6.73 18.91*' 1.59*1 .88

Growing season two:

PNF-2 2.45 1.16 4.85*' .195*1 .140

LGRV-2 6414.82 3982.98 8618.771* 191.501* 117.41

DGRV-2 20990.72 11437.21 8803.80*' 789.641* 421.37

PFREE-2 2.08 2.77 9.92*' .2461* .140

FGBV-2 4146.93 6149.62 13098.73*1 225.801* 126.96

CGRV-2 246.36 266.08 467.091 95.20 96.47

FINET-2 6478.22 33548.12 43379.85*' 1252.15*1 679.31

FINIIT-12 43147.84 29776.58 160218.60*1 2999.88*' 1407.93

BBURST-2 2295.87 82.97 701.02*1 18.92*1 6.52

BSET-2 8703.18 2558.61 13575.861* 378.221* 214.28

GSEASON-2 2059.28 3549.04 20445.811* 418.411* 231.99

a



APPEIIDIX-B: tliscellaneoua figures and tables describing lanes and free grovtb

of Douglas-fir in tee grouing seasons.
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Table 8.1. Description of traits in this appendix.

First Growing Season:

P1W-i Transformed proportion of seedlings with

intermittent growth (multiple flushes)

in a family plot.

LGRV-1 Lammas growth

Second Growing Season:

PflF-2 Transformed proportion of seedlings with

intermittent growth (multiple flushes)

in a family plot.

PFREE-2 Transformed proportions of seedlings with

free growth (continuous plus la.mas growth)

in a family plot.

LGRV-2 Laumas growth U
CGRV-2 Continuous tree growth mm

(CGV-2 = FGRV-2 - LGRV-2)

FGRV-2 Free growth ( lauas growth plus continuous mu

growth

a

ArcSin square root of proportion of seedlings in five-tree plot.
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Figure B.!. Ilean occurrence of (A) sultiple flushing (P1W) in coastal and

inland seedlings of southwest Oregon Douglas-fir in the first

(1) and second (2) growing seasons and (B) the occurrence of

free growth (interuittent or continuous) in the second growing

season.
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Figure 8.2. The asount of lanas growth (LGRW) in inland and coastal

seedlings of southwest Oregon Douglas-fir in the first (l)

and second (2) growing seasons.
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SECOND

SEASON 20 9 11 36 20 16 27 8 19 42 20 22

DRY TEST EIIVIRONhIENT VET TEST ENVIRONNENT

INLAND COAST INUND COAST

FGRV CGRV LGRV FGRV CGRV LGRV FGRV CGRV LGRV FGRV GRV LGRV

FIRST

SEASON 100 63 17 100 97 3 100 92 8 100 99
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Table B.l. The percentage of height incresent in coastal and inland sources of Douglas-fir
due to free growth (FGRV) = continuous growth (CGRV) + lauas growth (LGWJ).

COhN! NED

SEASON 49 13 58 47 11 62 47 15 69 57 12



APPEIWIX-C: Eatiiated phenotypic and genotypic correlations betueen

traits.
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Table C.1. Description of traits in this appendix.

First Growing Season:

P1W-I Transforued proportion of seedlings with -

intersittent growth (sultiple flushes)

in a fasily plot.

CGRV-1 Continuous free growth U
LGRV-1 Lasses growth I.
FINHT-1 Total height incresent (CGRV-1 + LGEV-1 ) as
BSET-1 Date of budset recorded once a week Veeks after

June 19,1984

Second Growing Season:

a

PIW-2 Transforied proportion of seedlings with -

intersittent growth (sultiple flushes)

in a falily plot, a

PFHEE-2 Transforsed proportions of seedlings with -

free growth (continuous plus laisas growth)

in a fasily plot.

DGRV-2 Predeteruined shoot growth U
LGRV-2 Laseas growth is

CGRV-2 Continuous free growth ii

(CGRV-2 FGRV-2 - LGRV-2)

FGRV-2 Free growth I lasses growth plus continuous as
growth

FINHT-2 Total height incresent ( DGEV-2 + FGBV-2 ) u
FINHT-12 Two years' height incresent

(FINHT-1 + FIKRT-2)

BBURST-2 Date of bud burst recorded twice a week Days after

Jan. 1 1985

BSET-2 Date of bud get recorded once a week

GSEASON-2 Growing season length (BSET-2 - BBURST-2) Days

a

ArcSin square root of proportion of seedlings in five-tree plot.
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A A
Table C.2. Esti.ated genetic (Hg) and phenotypic (Np) correlations (standard errors

in paretheses) betheen stel coaponent traitB and height increment in

inland and coastal populations. Description of traits and their units

are on previous page.

Genetic correlations could not be estimated for lack of genetic

variance in PNF-1, and LGRV-1 in coastal populations.

117

TRAITS COASTAL POPULATIONS INLAND POPULATIONS

FIKRT-1 x LGRV-1 Hg -a -.041.26)

Np .02(.07) -.081.27)

FINRT-1 x P1W-i Hg -a -.44L21)

Np -.051.08) -.391.06)

FINHT-2 x LGRV-1 Hg -a -.03(.30)

Np -.06(.09) -.061.07)

FIIIHT-2 x P1W-i Hg -a -.021.29)

Np -.15(.09) -.141.07)

FINRT-2 x DGHW-2 Rg .37(.31) .92C04)

Hp .681.04) .911.01)

FINHT-2 x LGRV-2 Hg .09(.41) .54(.21)

Hp .16(08) .461.06)

FINHT-2 x FGHV-2 Hg .78(.12) .54(.15)

Np .77(.03) .651.04)

FINHT-2 x PJW-2 Hg -.651.40) .16(.31)

Hp -.251.08) .141.07)

FINHT-2 x PFREE-2 Hg .541.25) .20(.25)

Np .41(.O6) .28(.06)

FINHT-12 x P1W-i Hg -a -.24(.25)

Hp -.131.09) -.28(.06)

FINRT-12 x LGRV-1 Hg -a -.04(28)

Np -.031.09) -.08(.07)

FINIIT-12 x DGHV-2 Hg .331.31) .851.06)

Np .68(.03) .87(.02)

FIKHT-12 x PNP-2 Hg -.37(.38) -.051.30)

Np -.191.08) -.0011.07)

FINHT-12 x LGHV-2 Hg .271.37) .34(.23)

Hp .19(.08) .311.06)

FINHT-12 x FGRV-2 Hg .69(.i5) .56(.17)

Np .661.04) .521.05)

FINIIT-12 x PFREE-2 Hg .391.20) .16(.24)

Np .30(.07) .171.07)

a



A
Table C.3. Estiaated genetic (Rg) and phenotypic (Hp) correlations between coaponents

of shoot growth in the first and second growing seasons of seedlings

frol coastal and inland populations. Standard errors of correlations are in

parentheses. Description of traits and their units are on Table 1 of this

appendix.

PNF-2 x PIIF-1

LGRV-2 x P1W-i

FIIHT-2 x P1W-i

PFREE-2 x P1IF-1

DGHV-2 x P1W-i

FGRV-2 x P1W-i

FINHT-12 x PflF-1

DGRV-2 x LGRV-1

LGRV-2 x LGRV-1

PGRV-2 x LGRV-1

P111117-2 x LGEV-1

FINHT-12 x LGHV-1

DGRV-2 x CGRV-1

LGRV-2 x CGRV-1

FGRV-2 x CGRV-1

FIIIHT-2 x CGEV-i

FINHT-12 x CGRW-1

36( .37)

a

Genetic correlation could not be estisated between P1W-i, LGHV-i and the

other traits in coastal populations for lack of genetic variance in P1W-i,

and LGRV-1.
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Hg

Hp

-a

.09(.09) 14(.06)

Hg -a .281.32)

Hp 09) -.071.06)

Hg -a -.02 (.29)

Hp -. 15(.09) -. 14(.O5)

Hg -a -.091.31)

Hp 15(.06) -.01 (.06)

Hg -a .05(.29)

Hp -. iO(.09) -.13(.06)

Hg -a -.141.29)

Hp -.11 (.08) -. 09( .06)

Hg -a -.241.25)

Hp -.13(.29) -.281.06)

Hg -a .0041.29)

Hp -.Ol(.09) -.04 (.07)

Hg -a -.101.33)

Hp -. 09( 09) .001(.07)

fig -a -.07(.30)

Hp 08) -.071.07)

Hg -a -.031.29)

Hp -.06(.09) -. 06( .07)

fig -a -.041.27)

Hp -.03L09) -.081.07)

fig .il(.34) .521.17)

fip 42( .06) .511.05)

fig 50(.37) .0O(.26)

Hp . 15(.08) .021.07)

Hg ( .24) 361 23)

Hp .23(.07) .21 (.07)

fig .42(.29) .561.17)

Hp 44 (.06) . 49(.05)

Hg .79(.14) 821.08)

Op .74 (.04) 76( .03)

TRAITS COASTAL POPULATIONS INLAND POPULATONS



Table C.4. Genetic () and phenotypic (j) correlations within coastal and inland

populations between phenological traits and coaponents of shoot growth.

Standard errors of correlations are in parethesea. Description of traits

and their units are on Table 1 of this appendix.

a

Genetic correlations could not be estisated within coastal populations

between P1W-i, LGRV-1 and the other traits for lack of genetic variance

in P1W-I and LGRV-1.
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TRAITS COASTAL POPULAT 1015 INLAND POPULAT IONS

LGRV-1 x BSET-1 Hg -a -.941.31)

lip .141.07) -.311.07)

P1W-i x BSET-1 hg -a -1.031.30)

Hp .041.08) -.351.07)

LGRV-2 x CSEASOK-2 Hg -.64(.40) .87(.13)

lip .031.08) .691.04)

LGRV-2 x BBURST-2 Hg .141.27) -.471.20)

Hp .021.07) -.321.06)

LGRV-2 x BSET-2 Hg .161.29) .801.14)

lip .341.06) .551.04)

PRF-2 x GSEASON-2 Hg -.481.38) .951.11)

lip .061.07) .791.03)

DGRV-2 x BBUHST-2 Hg -.331.23) -.051.20)

lip -.231.05) -.081.05)

DGIW-2 x BSET-2 Hg -.671.22) -.431.24)

lip -.431.05) -.221.05)

DGRV-2 x GSEASON-2 Hg -.611.23) -.391.23)

Hp -.381.05) -.201.06)

FGRV-2 x GSEASOK-2 Hg .901.08) .841.12)

lip .73(.03) .681.04)

FGEV-2 x BBURST-2 Hg .011.19) -.261.20)

lip -.031.06) -.211.06)

FGRV-2 x BSET-2 Hg .891.09) .831.13)

lip .731.04) .671.04)

PPREE-2 x GSEASON-2 Hg .751.13) .841.13)

Hp .661.04) .831.02)

BSZT-i x BSET-2 fig .861.10) .201.25)

lip .531.04) .181.07)



Table C.5. The relationship between inter.ittent growth hat in he first year

and pbenology of seedlings in the second year. Hg and Np are the

estiiated genetic and phenotypic correlations between traits, respectively.

Standard errors of correlations are in parentheses. Description of traits

and their units are on Table 1 of this appendix.

a

Genetic correlations could not be eati.ated within coastal populations between

between P1W-i1 LGRW1 and the other traits for lack of genetic variance in P1W-i

and LGHV-1.

120

TRAITS COASTAL POPUALT IONS INLAND POPULATIONS

P1W-i x BSURST-2 Rg -a -. 27( 23)

Rp .18(.06) -.18(.06)

P1W-I x BSET-2 Rg -a -.48(.3J)

Rp -. 06( .0?) -. 13(.06)

P1W-i x GSEASON-2 Rg -a -.38L30)

Hp -.09 ( 07) -. 09( .06)

LGRV-1 x BBURST-2 Hg -a -.091.24)

Np .17(.06) -.051.06)

LGRV-1 x BSET-2 Hg -a -. 421.3))

Np -.13(.07) -.161.06)

LGRV-1 x GSEASON-2 Hg -a -.371.30)

Rp -. 16(.07) -.141.06)



APPENDIX-D: Phenotypic correlations betueen ates-unit characters

and phenology traits.
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Table D.1. Description of traits included in the study.

Groving
season CODE

2 BSET-2 Date of budset

in

TRAIT UNITS

TSUN-1 lIu.ber of stea units in FINHT-1 Counts

TSLEN-1 Average ste. unit length in FINI1T-1 ii
BSET-1 Date of budset seeks after

June 19. 1984
DSUN-2 Musher of stes units in PGRV-2 Counts

2 DSLEN-2 Average ate. unit length in PGRV-2 ii
2 FSUN-2 Nuiber of ate. units in FGRV-2 Counts

2 FSLEII-2 Average stea unit length in FGRV-2 a.
2 751111-2 Musher of stes units in FINHT-2 Counts

2 TSLEN-2 Average stea unit length in FINHT-2 a.
2 BBUIST-2 Date of budburat Days after

January 1 1985
p



Table D.2. Phenotypic correlations between stea units (nuabers

and lengths) and phenology traits.

* Phenotypic correlations are significant at p<.05

** U
U U U p<.01
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TSUII-1

TSLEN-1

COASTAL I NLØD

BSET-1 BBUEST-2 BSET-2 BSET-1 BBIJRST-2 BSET-2

.12

-.14

-.47

-.12

051111-2 -.01 -.32" -.31" -.31*' -.12 -.09

051111-2 -.04 -.30*' -.03 .29*' -.15 .15

FSUW-2 -.24* .33*' -.14 .34"

P5111-2 -.29*1 -07 -.08 .18

TSUII-2 -.37*1 .03 -.17 .17

751.51-2 -.31*' -.13 -.09 .08




